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Retrenchment!
Sa lmo Lindo

Vague criteria for retrenchment of
workers and the absence of con·
sultations and advance information
to the workers have caused a lot of
uncertainty among workers over
their future.

]J!
i

Free Trade Zone: Termination, retrenchment ...

A

midst the euphoria of the in·
auguration of Asia's longest
bridge in Penang, a cloud of
gloom has appeared over the
heads of thousands of workers in the
Sayan Lepas Free Trade Zone. Termina·
tion, retrenchments, management in·
duced resignations, forced vacations and
reduced work-days have become the
order of the day.
More than four thousand workers in
Penang's two largest industries - textiles
and electronics - have been retrenched
since early 1985. The two industries like
other industries within and outside of the
FTZs are reeling from the effects of the
current economic recession.
There are 24 large textile factories
each employing 200 workers in Penang.
The smaller ones, around 30, employ
from 100 to 150 wor.kers. Overall the
textile industry employs about 25,000
workers In the past two years, 8,000
workers have been retrenched in the
textile industry.

The electronics industry in Malaysia,
which is the world's biggest exporter of
the 64 kilobyte (64K) memory silicon
chips, supplies roughly two-thirds of the
world market demand. In 1983, there
were 120 electronic companies operating
in 8 FTZs in Malaysia with investments
totalling over M$800 million and employing 80,000 workers. Employment in the
electronics industry in Malaysia dipped
12% from a high of 73,000 to 64,000 in
the 10 month period from August 1984
to May 1985. Employers have been
cutting down workweeks, have asked for
voluntary resignations from workers, have
given forced vacations to them and have
retrenched workers. Employers expects
the downturn to continue for the next
six to nine months before there is any
recovery.
As in the textiles industry, majority
of the workforce in the electronics in·
dustry are women. They are non·
unionized as trade-unions are prohibited
in pioneer-status industries. Most of the
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electronic firms would come within this
category.
Employers argue that because of the
economic recession which resulted in
reduced sales and heavy losses to their
companies, they have no other recourse
but to retrench workers and cut down on
their workforce.
Vague criteria for retrenchment of
workers and the absence of consultations
and advance information to the workers
have caused a lot of uncertainty among
workers over their future.
Overdependence on the world market
is said to be a major cause of retrench·
ment. Since the world economy is
suffering a downturn, Malaysia's tin,
rubber, electronics and textile industries
are unable to sell their products in the
same quantity as before.
Trade unionists charge that employers
are using the current recession as an
excuse to retrench workers including
those who have been working with their
companies since 1973 or thereabouts.
The more experienced and better paid
workers were on top of the retrenchment
lists without due consideration to their
long service to the company. Many
workers also feel that the companies are
using the recession to get rid of union
leaders or to get rid of veteran workers
who have spoken up for workers rights.
Some union leaders believe that recession
is not the real cause of retrenchment.
Many companies have dismissed their
workers because they have installed
modern machines to take over from
human beings.
The electronics industry leads other
industries in retrenchment. Mostek
Malaysia retrenched 500 workers early
this year and another 1,200 in September. Atlas lntek also retrenched 260
workers early this year. In June, National
Semiconductor (NS) announced that it
would close its Seremban plant and lay·
off 1,000 workers. Recently. NS electro·
nics management denied charges that

United Technologies Mostek Malaysia,
set-up in 1973, is a subsidiary of United
Technologies Corporation of Hartford,
Connecticut. Mostek exports its products
mainly computer components and telecommunication equipments to the U.S.,
Europe, Hong Kong and Taiwan. The
company has pioneered in the 16K semiconductor chip, a type of integrated
circuit that stores computer memory. An
estimated 80% of its business comes from
64K d-RAM chip, the so-called dynamic
random access-memory chip, which can
store about 64,000 bits of information.
Early this year, Mostek retrenched 500
workers and in September again retrenched 1,200 workers, the biggest retrenchment so far in any single industry in the
FTZ. Only 700 were retained after the
September lay-off.
Mike Sharp, the managing director of
Mostek, claimed that their plants in

Penang, Dublin and Dallas recorded pretax losses of US$174 (M$430) million for
the second quarter of 1985 or a US$215
(M$531) million loss for the six months
ending in June 30. He also claimed that
Mostek hasn't been quick enough in its
introduction of new devices into the
market thus losing out to other electronic
factories in the fast-changing world of
electronics technology. The management
also claimed that they had to retrench
workers despite taking various steps
earlier to deal with the shutdown. These
steps included :
1. an austerity program to reduce spending
2. diversification to reduce spending on
the highly volatile dynamic rand.Qm
access memory market
3. implementation of a voluntary resignation programme in the Penang Plant
4. implementation of retrenchment programmes in Mostek's Dallas and
Dublin plants
5. closure of wafer manufacturing facilities in both Colorado Springs and
Dallas
6. closure of Mostek's manufacturing
plant in Kota Baru in July.
Mostek denied charges from the labour
movement that the shutdown and
retrenchment took place because Mostek
would be transferring to other countries
since its tax-holiday in Malaysia had
already ended in f983.
Be that as it may, Mostek's attitude
towards its retrenched workers over
retrenchment benefits and tlie like leaves
much to be desired. This attitude is particularly regrettable since the workers
involved are non-unionized. It is partly
because of the almost total .absence of
unions in the electronics industry that
Malaysia has become the Number One
exporter of electronic components. This
has given Penang the dubious distinction
of being a 'silicon island'.
Back to Mostek's retrenchment, on
September 19, without prior warning and
advance consultations with its staff, the
company closed for one week. All
workers numbering 1900 were told to go
on holiday and immediately clear their
lockers of personal belongings. All
factory gates, except one, were closed.
The following week, only 700 workers
were taken back term inating 1200
workers some of whom have been with
the company since it started In 1973.
During the negotiations that occurred in
the following week, Mostek management
did not even want to talk face-to-face
with the retrenched workers' representatives. The State Labour Ministry Director
and the Regional Industrial Relations
Director, acting as mediators. had to
convey decisions from both parties sitting
in separate rooms.
On September 25, five days after the
notice of termination was issued, around
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Pulau Pinang: " Silicon Island"

they are planning to retrench 3,500
workers through voluntary resignations
before the end of the year. The National
Semiconductor management has however
admitted that its shutdown plan was to
cut down production due to the recession. So far, about 300 workers have
resigned voluntarily. The workers claimed
that the NS management was forcill'lg
them to resign through its "staggered
shutdown" programme which had reduced their monthly working days to
only 15 compared to 26 days last year.
Also recently, tyre manufacturers,
Goodyear Malaysia Company, which
employs around 820 workers sought
voluntary resignations among its staff
although it denied future plans of
retrenchment. Meanwhile, in September
30, the EI-Mar plastics factory located at
the Sundai Way Free Trade Zone, which
manufactures cassettes, plastic mou Ids
and torch-lights abruptly closed down its
factory and prevented 180 workers from
entering the factory premises. The
workers who have been working only 12
days per month believe the company is
closed for good.
Thus, in Penang, since January, MTUC
fiQures show over 3,000 retrenchments
for the electronics industry: Mostek
(1700), Litronics (140}, Atlas lntek
(260). Atlas Electronics (130). NS (300).
Siemen (150) and DCI (46). For the
textile industry, the figures are: Matex
(500), Texsyn Fibre (100), Penang Textile (300}, Palace Garments ( 152). Chow
Kwang (140). Pen Group (62). Bangsia

Tex (36). G I Group (46). Phoenix, Soceil
and Allied Textile (33). totalling 1369
workers.
The Labour department announced in
September that another 1,000 or more
workers wilt be retrenched before 1985
ends. It also said that an American company at Bayan Lepas FTZ has informed
the Labour office of its intention to layoff 800 workers soon.
In all, 600.11 of the retrenched workers,
since early this year, have come from the
electronics industry and another 20%
from the textile industry.

The Case of Mostek

1,000 retrenched workers from Mostek
staged a one-hour protest at Komtar
the 65 storey edifice in Georgetown .
Many tried to surge to the l1fts leading to
~he State government offices but were
stopped by security guards after a heated
exchange of unprintable words. The
workers who were carrying placards
srnging union songs and the national
anthem partially 1mmobilized operattons
in some government offices at the
Komtar. They d1spersed only after three
hours, when thl acting Director of
Labour tn the state of Penang a!:)reed to
mediate their case with the factory
management. Earlier, the wor~ ers h Jd
marched to Korntar from the StatP
Labour Department at the Bangunan
Tuanku Syed Putra where they filed theu
complaints against Mostek.
While negotiations were going on
dunng the week, the retrenched workers
continued their picketing outside the
Mostek factory After nearly four hours
of negot1at 10ns the Mostek managemer t
presented the followrng benetns due to
the workers basic salary up to SP.ptembPr
28, termination benefits excluding allo·
wances, special relief shift allowances and
category 8 allowances, indemmty n li· !U
of termination notice, annual contractual
bonus for those who worked three shifts,
annual leave balance up to September 28,
maternity allowance and additional ex·
gratia payment of one-half month basic
salary. In concret·~ terms, on the average,
this meant that workers who have been
with the company for 5 and 10 years
would get roughly M$3000 and M$5000,
respectively.
The workers rejected the management
position and instead demanded the fol·
lowing: annual bonus for all workers.
payment for annual leave deducted
during the factories' shutdown m 1985,
increment benefits which have been
frozen for the past tour months. and, a
three-month ex-gratia payment instead of
the one-half month proposed by the
management.
The workers complamed that annual
bonus or contractual payment should be
given to all since 40% of them had been
forced to be taken off the three-shift line
by the management when it reduced
production. They also sa1d that over the
years everyone was paid annual bonus.
They were also forced to take their
annual leave and those without leave were
not paid. Their leave, they claim, was
utilized at the management's conve·
nience. They also wanted 1ncrement
benefits because the management had
earlier agreed that their salaries would be
raised. The one-half month ex-gratia pay·
ment, they think, is certainly not enough
to tide them over till the next JOb, if ever
they find one_ A recent survey has shown
that the majority of the workers in the
Penang area, on the average, have to wait
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fo1 six months to gain another employ·
The number of unemployed in Malaymmt.
sia, based on official figures, is 371,000
A deadlock ensued. The management
ou of an estimated 5.9 million workhas refused to negotiate. On September
force. The unemployment rate though
30, retrenchment benefits were paid
relatively lower compared to its ASEAN
under the management's terms. Some 100
counterparts, IS now 6.2% to 7% up from
workers accepted the payments unc!er
5.7% in 1980. Given the current econoprotest while the matority are wait1ng for
mic recE::ss1on, there IS no reason why
the Inland Revenue Department to clear
this rate should decrease in the next few
their mcome tax. The workers staged
years.
another protest At Komtar on October
It is sad to note that in the midst of
4. Unfortunately, the Acting Chief
all this, Deputy Prime Minister Datuk
Minister was out The person deputising
Musa Hi tom should still go out of his way
tor h1m could not decide anything. The.
to defend the MNCs. Speaking at the
workers decided to continue nicketing
opening of a scm inar on ''Industrial iza·
the factory until the three months ex·
tion in Asean Countries" on September
gratia pay ·or all retrenched workers was
24, he stressed the positive role ot MNCs.
granted. Meanwhile, their representatives
He said that MNC operations have en-:. have SOl- Jht the assistance of union
couraged the establishment of ancillary
lawyers to file a court case against Mostek
and supporting industnes in Malays1a
under Section 20 of the Industrial Rela·
and created net foreign exchange earnmgs
tions Act for w1ongful d1smissat of its
for the economy. He fOJrther observed
employees.
that the MNCs had helped Malaysia
Throughout the Mostek episode, all • become a leading exporter of electronic
the Labour min1stry and the industnal
semiconductors and helped to bring an
relations people could do was to mediattl
inflow of industries to the rural areas
and start registering the retrenched
which boosted employment. With the
wor~ers for future job opportunities.
involvement of MNCs, 74,800 people
They also promised to conduct retraining
were employed between 1970 and 1985
programmes for the workers if they regiscompared to only 29,700 JObs created
ter with the Labour min1stry. There was
between 1958 and 1970. Finally, he
no formal investigation to determine the
stressed "the importance of creating an
cnteria for retrenchment used by Mostek
env1ronment conduc1ve to attract foreign
nor an enquiry on Mostek's finances to
investors''.
ascertain the company's claim of financial
MNCs by their very nature have never
losses. Grim prospects await the FTZ
been lrnown to put more value on the.
workers.
economic interests of their host countries
The MTUC believes that the situation
over their prime goal which is to amass
1n the Free Trade Zones will worsen in
profits. They are operating in Th1rd
the months ahead not only because of the
World countries for the simple economic
recession but also because of increasing
reason that it is much cheaper to process
automation 1n many industries. Many
their products here than in their home
MNCs arc also Withdrawing from certa1n
countries. As such, their operations
Th1rd World countries <>ither to go home
should be cri'tlcally exammed and placed
or to transfer to other countncs where
in the proper perspective so as not to
wages are cheaper and tax incentives
confuse the public and sacnfice the
more attractive. Workers' wages m FT Z
interests of the underpnvileged sectors of
companies in Malaysia are higher than
our society such as labour in their strug·
their counterparts in the Ph1lippmes,
gle for JUSt compensation and a better
Indonesia and Thailand . Although the
working environment_
companson may not mean much to the
The policy planners should be realistiC
workers considering the relatively higher
in dealing with the MNCs and draw up
cost of livmg in Malaysia, it certamly
long term industnal plans for the counmeans a lot in terms of prof1ts to the
try. Malaysia's export oriented industnes
foreign investors.
wh1ch are heavily dependent on the world
On the natjonal scene, a CAP report
market have revealed their vulnerability
estimates that over 100,000 workers
to the external economic slump. Though
have lost their JObs in the past twelve
we may never know whether the current
months. These include 6,000 workers
econom1c recession has really inflicted
from rubber estates, 10,000 from the
huge losses upon companies like Mastel;
electronics industry, 4,000 workers from
or just a "slight drop in profits", what
tme mines, and another 2,700 from the
1s certain at this point m t1me is that
motor industry, the matchstick industry,
1200 human beings are out of work. That
the plywood industry, the toy industry,
they and their families will be 1n misery
the marine engineering industry and the
and want is a fact which no Malaysian
tractor industry. Another 40,000 to
should ignore e
50,000 workers - mainly construction
workers - who were engaged in the
•our guest writer has been ae1ively involved
building boom in Singapore have also
in community development work for a number
of years.
returned.
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Letters

We welcome letters from readers. These letters may be edited for purposes of space and
clerity. The views expressed may not be those of the Aliran Monthly. Pseudonyms are
ec:cepted but Ill letters should include the writer's name end address. letters should
preferably be typewritten with doubiHpaeing; if hand-written should be legibie.
l etters should be addressed to Editor, Aliran Monthly, P.O. Box 1049, Penang, Mallysia.

New Mercedes Cars purchased by
Penang State Government
It was reported in tha local Press that the
Penang State Government has recently purchased Ten new MERCEDES 230S ears costing
about $60,000 each without tax, for the use of
the elites.
If thi$ is true, how do you explain Government's insistence that we are in the midst of a
recession and the Government is short of funds!

•

HS Lim
Penang

Bank Bumiputra Scandal: A
Cover-up in the Making!
Since the exposure of the BMF sc:~~ndal in
Hong Kong by the foreign pr8S$ in eerly 1983,
Malaysian authorities have tried one way or
another to suppress information from the
people with one excuse after another.
The people have been frustrated time and
again in getting at the truth of the scandal, by
red-herrings put in their w1y by the Government; in fact after 3 years we are no nearer to
the truth than the blatantly misleading "no
CJ'i$is" denial by Bank Bumiputra 3 years ago.
There is no doubt that the credibility of the
Government hinges on its ability to clarify the
wflole affair, but at the rate the Barisan is
churning out one excuse or distraction after
another, the Malaysian people are being frus·
trated in their justified demands to be told the
truth of the scandal. From being the most
serious financial scandal in Malaysia and the
whole of South East Asia, it has become the
most scandalous political cover up that rivals
even Watergate.
It is obvious that thOM in power are trying
their very best to prevent the truth from
coming out. Firstly, only years after foreign
speculation on the involvement of Bank Bumiputra in Hong Kong did the government finally
admit that Bank Bumiputra was involved. Even
at that stege, the powers-that-be took the
offensive line and were quoted as saying that
the intense interest was the activity of anti·
Malaysian groups out to blacken our nama, and
claimed that the loss was incurred in the normal
course of business, and liter di$missed it by
saying that "in business you either win or lose".
Today, we know that the "vicious foreign
speculation" did us a f1vour. If not the scandal
and the loss will be buried under red tape,
administrative procedures and even the
"Official Secrets Act" I
Those in power have a lot to account for; it
is not only the bankers involved wflo have to be
brought to book.
let us remember, that Bank Bumiputra was
set up specifically to help bumiputra business·
men, not Hong Kong speculators. Was there a
change of policy along the lint, 11nd if not, how

did this deviation in policy come about, and
why was it not detected before it was too late?
Where is the policy of "Cekap, Amanah and
Bersih7
The Bank Rakyat scandal. in comparison to
Benk Bumiputra's losses in Hong Kong, was
nothing. And yet there wa1 a full fledged investigation and a White Paper and the Government
even pledged "never again I" Famous last words.
Similarly, in the Harun corruption eese, the
foreign star-witness was subpeonaed all the way
from England.
In our present 2.5 billion ringgit scandal, we
find the government concerned with things like,
"libtl and slander suits" if we expose c.rtain
aspects of the Noordin reports; difficulties in
obtaining witnesses wflo are abroad and getting
co-operation from foreigner:s; a Royal Com·
miss.i on would have no po-rs abroad; - have
no extra-territorial powers as the crime took
placa in Hong Kong; and we cannot enact retro·
~pective legislation. Excuses! Excusesl Excuses!
There are answers to these excuses! Any
libel and slander suit can be pre4mpted by
appointing the investigating team as a Royel
Commission of Inquiry, or by appointing it by
• special Act of Parliament giving it full immu·
nity. There i1 al1o the device of releasing the
full Noordin report through a White Pllper in
Parliament, wflich will give it full parliamentary
immunity.
If a foreign witness could be called all the
way from England in the Harun corruption
case, why can't witnesses in the Colony of
Hong Kong be called? Hong Kong is nearer and
is subject to British- law, and many of the
prime characters in the scandal who can tell
"who dunit" are still in Hong Kong Police
custody! Are we waiting for the Hong Kong
authorities to release them so that they could
disappear abroad?
An the main Bank Bumiputra benkers
involved in the scandal staymg away from
Malaysia? If so what action is being taken
against them or to get them to cooperate? Have
their passports been withdrawn? When it is
against its political oppositeon, we do not find
the Barisan Government so tactful or sensitive
or concerned with public opinion and the
niceties of the law. When it is against its politi·
cal opposition, the sledge hammer falls, and it

we find that the Attorney General has deerly
"overlooked" Section 27 of the Prevention of
Corruption Act, which vests "Extra-territoriel"
powers In Malaysian courts over acts of corruption by Malaysians abroad.
Or, is the Government saying that there ere
no acts of corruption in the scandal? Are kickbacks, and other ,;,alpracticas so far revealed
not acts of corruption 7 Surely it is for the
Courts to decide. Again, when it comes to its
political opposition, the Government does not
weigh the evidence as carefully.
Unless we are stupid or dumb or have lost
our faculties, we cannot accept the excuses of
the Barisan and Its agencies. In spite of years of
intimidation, suppression of free speech , of
public rallies and of open forums, Malaysians
have not totally surrendered their minds to the
Barisan; they still criticise and debate in coffee
shops and offices, by bus stands and in their
homes. They reject the flimsy excuses churned
out by the Barisan Department of Excuses and
Cover-ups. The Prime Minister po$eCI a rhetori·
cal question recantly, "Why are Malaysians so
rumour prone?" He answered it himself, "It is
our way of life!"
Wrong again l In every country which prac·
tises suppression of free speech, and control of
the press, radio and television and which propa·
gates one sided information and practises a
closed government, and thr~~&tens its political
opposition, the only source of reliable inforrne·
tion is rumour!
The BMF scandal came about because Bank
Bumiputra was the sacred cow of the Barisan,
especially UMNO. To question Bank Bumiputra
was to attack the NEP. Hence, the bankers of
Bank Bumiputra found themselves beyond
scrutiny. Their activities and criminal acts were
protected. They enjoyed an immu nity and
power never enjoyed by any other banker$.
They were bold as brass. So the blame lies with
the Berisan leadership which up to today, over·
reacts to all criticism.
While $2.5 billion is lost by political neglect
and corruption, Bank Bumiputra picks on
helpless Ahmad and Awang and even liquidates
their businesses and forces them into bank·
ruptey for their inability to pay a few thousand
ringgit. Or are the Ahmads and Awangs paying
the Bill for the Hong Kong Affair?

•

Ismail Hashim
Chairman
Socialist Democratic Party
Penang

UMNO Jangan Sempit
Sejak awal penubuhannya lagi, UMNO
adalah sebuah partai politik yang berjuang etas
kepentingan kekuasaan serta keutuhan bangsa
Melayu sebagal rnasyarakat difinitif buml ini.
Make sejak dari itulah slogan 'Melayu' jelas
menjadi wadah utama perjuangan dan 'survival'
UMNO. Kite tidak dapat bersetuju dengan
kerigidan skop perjuangan seumPima ini dalam
konteks politik mesa kini yang kira-kira lebih
meneabar lagi menuntut kecekalan berfikir para
pemuka partai.
Meskipun UMNO masih bertegas beh-a
k-ibewaan wadahnya masih utuh kini; tapi sebenarnya masyaraka1 yang insaf dapat rnenilai
sajauhrnena ketinggalan UMNO dalam arus
politik tanahair. Kite masti bersetuju dengan
obsarvasi dari mesa ke semasa bahawa UMNO
bukan sahaja tidak berdaya bertahan dengan
ape yang sudah ada, tapi kerap terlePIS dari ape
yang sudah dipunyal Pemimpin UMNO harus
sedar perkara lni; lupakah mereka epa yang di·
ikrarkan dahulu dengan ape yang ternyata berlaku sekaranglll Siapakah yang sebenarnya

even detains without trial!
We now find the Attorney General reluctant
to take action which is against the basic tenets
of jurisprudence. He has Indicated that re·
trospective legislation is out because it is against
legal principles, but when the Government
acted against its political opposition end against
decisions of the Privy Council, retrospective
legislations were rammed through Parliament
without even the slightest "by your leave I"
Although - fully agree with the Attorney
General and disagree with Tun Hussein Onn in
that there must be no resort to retrospective
legislation, (and we are glad that the Attorney
General is a late convert to this point of viewI,

Tema 'Nasionalis' tajaan UMNO itu adalah
suatu konsep yang relatif, sempit dan agak
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'Chauvinis'. Nasionalisme sebenarnya sinonim
dengan faham 'Qaumiyah' bangsa Arab yang
terlalu akrab dengan perjuangan kebangsaan,
kepentingan bangsa, perjuangan atas nama
bangsa, dan bergerak dalam sokongan padu atas
apa jua tindakan, meskipun langkahnya zalim
dan terkeliru. UMNO jangan sampit fikiran
kalau mahu hidup dalam pentas partal politik
antarabangsa.
UMNO mendakwa bahawa 'Melayu' itu sec:a·
ra otometis Islam. lni suatu kesimpulan pemiki·
ran yang bukan sahaja keliru tapi juga sangat
selah. Islam berdiri tanpa batas bangsa, batas
geografi, betas warna kulit dan batas bangsa.
Sedangkan UMNO hanya berjuang atas dasar
'Melayu'. Jadi bukankah sikap seperti ini tidak
'Qaumiyah' atau 'assabiyah'? lnilah singkatnya
pemikiran UMNO dalam menghadapi arus per·
juangan kinl. Survival UMNO banyak bergan·
tung kapada kasesuaian sull$8na; tid9k bartunggak kepada keutuhan dasar yang hakiki dan tetap. Kesilapan pemahaman konsep-l<onsep asas
inilah menyebabkan perttllngkahan kerap berla·
ku akhir-.khir ini. Dan sebagai penganut Islam
kita mesti yakin bahawa Islam penyelamat segalanya.
Kartini Muhd Oahlan
Aantau Panjang
Kelantan

•

The Paraquat Issue
refer to a recent statement made by the
Agriculture Minister that Paraquat will not be
banned.
Indeed, I read the statement made by our
Agriculture Minister with shock and disappoint·
ment and if I w111e to k"p silent, I would not
bl honest to mywlf. Shocked because Paraquat
- a type of toxic herbicides that has been banned from usage in countries like Sweden,
Canada, Denmark, New Zealand and Philippines
- is widely used in Malaysia and is NOT going
to be banned. The reason given is simply that
Paraquat is the cheapest and most effective
herbicide available. This is most disappointing!
The government whom we elected, whom we
trust, are taking our lives very cheaply. This
dearly reflects the government's attitude to·
wards the health and safety of the people. Just
because the particular substance is cheap, it
doesn't mean that it should be used considering
the hazardous effect upon our health. Paraquat
is most effective in killing weeds but it is also
effective in killing humans whether through
direct or indirect exposure.
I fully agree with Sahabat Alam Malaysia
(SAM) that the best protection for the people
from Paraquat poisoning is to ban it. Excessive
exposure to Paraquat for a long period of time
could result in local injuries to skin, eyes,
mouth and the respiratory and gastrointestinal
tracts. This would be disastrous for workers in
the plantations and farmers who are ignorant of
its health consequences. The Minister added
that he would educ:ata and inform the farmers
on proper usage of Paraquat. But, how7 So far
the measures ta.k en by the government have
failed to ensure proper usage and storage of
pasticides; pesticides are sold freely by suppliers
without proper labels. It is indeed a shame that
the government and Malaysian Pesticides Board
allow the marketing of such pesticides and
chemicals in the country.
Concerned Student
USM
Penang

•

EPSM Demands Action
On Paraquat
The Environmental Protection Society
Malaysia (EPSMI is pleased that the stetement
by the Director-General of Health, has finally
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awoken the relevant authorities and to 1 lesser
extent, the plantations. They have been lethar·
gic in attending to the issue of Paraquat poison·
ing and usage of Paraquat. We remain concerned that this blaze of publicity over the issue in
the media - if not followed with immediate
and effective action - may result in even more
deaths from Paraquat.
Environmental and consumer groups have
been calling for appropriate action to be taken
over the usage and distribution of Paraquat for
many years now. These calls have unfortunately
only fallen on uncaring ears. We demand that
action be taken now.
The public should note that:
1. Since the Ministry of Health itself has been
waiting since 1983 for action by the Pesti·
cities Board af\er highlighting the increasing
number of deaths due to Paraquat poisoning,
should the Pesticides Board remain under
the Ministry of Agriculture, as the effects on
health and the environment resulting from
pesticide usage seems to be - in the Ministry's opinion -of very low priority?
2. The high number of suicidal deaths from
Paraquat in the estates, especially among
young female estate labourers, indicates
that:
il Serious and major social problems exist in
the estates. The plantations just don't
appear to be bothered.
ii) Negligence on the part of those responsible
for the distribution of Paraquat concentrates. There should be a legal liability for
this negligence.
iii) No amount of colouring, stenches and
emetics applied to Paraquat is going to deter
any potential suicide 'ease' from ingesting it.
EPSM believes that the draft rules the
Pesticide Board is proposing to bring out
regarding the control of sale, purchase and
storage of Paraquat, may not have much effect
unless the entire Pesticides Act is implemented
with vigour and fairness. We are seeking an
urgent meeting with the Chairman of the Pesti·
cides Board to discuss the above and request
that in addition to the views of the plantation
agencies and manufacturers, the Board also consult trade unions and the environmental groups
for their views on the proposed Paraquat Rules.
Let us not forget that health and safety are
more important than mere profits.
The plantations should admit their slackness
on safety measures for their workers rathllr
than saying that suicides are the only drawback
of Paraquat. Many cases have been documented
where workers continue to mix pesticides
barehanded, and spray pesticides without pro·
tective clothing. Whatever protective clothing
plantations grudgingly provide their workers at
the moment, would not even have been consi·
dered, if not for the constant and repeated
pleas of concerned groups. There also appaars
to be no regular educational courses on safety
for the workers. organised by the plantations.
This slackness has resulted in ill health and
hospitalisation from the occupational use of
Paraquat.
The manufacturing and plantation lobby by
concentrating on economic grounds seeks to
outflank any efforts of the concerned groups to
ben Paraquat.
EPSM wishes to stress that:
• Th111e be strict controls on distribution and
use of Paraquat and strict observance of
safety measures as well as prompt
application of penalties for breach of taw.
• That doctors providing health care on
estates of firms using Paraquat and other
toxic chemicals advise on safety measures
to prevent these cases of poisoning, and
scteen workers for acute or chronic
poisoning. Protection should be given for
the professional independence of doctors
in such matters.
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Action should be focussed on the estates or
farms where deaths occur, an inquest
insisted upon, and criminal charges made,
where negligence can be shown.
• The Chemistry Department's figures show
that about 80% of all cases of Paraquat
poisoning die from its effects.
We have earlier expressed our misgivings
about Paraquat and the other 5 pesticides,
which are on the Pesticide Action Network
(PAN)'s Dirty Do~en list. The current controversy only strengthens our case.
•

N. Nithiyananthan
Executive Committee Member
EPSM
Petaling Jay a
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Congratulations
Congratulations on another fine article in
the Aliran issue Sept/Oct 1985. Your (Or.
Chandra Muzaffar's) ideas on the non-i:ommu·
nat approach to economic development pro·
vided the basis of a good logical essay.
Judging from the letters received and
published by Aliran, the Star and some other
local publications, there are indications of a
growing number of people taking the non·
communal approach to the many issues of our
day. A lot however remains to be done before
there is a significant nucleus of people sharing
similar ideals. In this respect the Aliran
Monthly is playing a key role but perhaps
greatar efforts could be made to distribute this
publication more widely.
Please continue the excellent work.
Gerard Forsythe
Seremban

•
The Param Cumaraswary Case
Having perused the following statement
issued on July 23, 1985 on behalf of the Bar
Council of Malaysia by its Vice ..President Mr.
Param Cumaraswamy, calling upon the Pardons
Board of Malaysia to reconsider its previous
decision in the metter of the sentence of death
imposed upon one Mr. Sim, Viz:
"On record before the Courts, Sim's case
certainly was less serious than Mokhtar
Hashim's case, yet the latter's sentence was
commuted. The people should not be made
to feel that in our society today the severity
of the law is meant only for the poor, the
meek and the unfortunate whereas the rich,
the powerful and the influential c:an some·
how seek to avoid the same severity."
And taking note of the reaction of the
authorities
in
arresting
Mr.
Param
CUmaraswamy on charges of sedition for issuing
that statement,
The COUNCIL OF LAWASIA in its meeting
in New Delhi held on 5th OctobeJ, 1985
HAVE RESOL VEO to express their great
distress and conC«n at the arrest of a mem·
ber of the legal profession on a char~ of
sedition for calling attention to the alleged
unequal application of the laws of Malaysia.

The COUNCIL OF LA WASIA whilst not
presuming to comment in any way on a
legal proceeding pending in the Malaysian
Courts, considers it appropriate on this
occasion to reiterate its firm belief that lawyers in every part of the lAWASIA region
must be left free to comment on matters of
grave public concern and interest in their
respective countries.
The COUNCIL OF LA WASIA believes that
the legal profession plays a very important
role in the administration of justice in every
country in the Region and, as stated in the
Universal Declaration on the Independence
of Justice (adopted at the World Conference
on the Independence of Justice held at
Montreal in June 1983). the independence
of the legal profession constitutes an essential guarantee for the promotion and protection of human rights. One of the main
objects of lAWASIA being to promote the
administration of justice, the promotion of
human rights and the maintenance of the
Rule of law within the Region and one of
the Council's major concerns being to
uphold and advance the status of the legal
profession within the Region, the Council of
lAWASIA views the arrest for sedition of a
lawyer who speaks on behalf of his Bar
Council on matters of public concern and
importance as a distinct threat to the inde·
pendence of the legal profession.
The COUNCIL OF LA WAS/A believes that
it is of the utmost importance that the legal
profession must not only be independent
and fearless in upholding the Rule of Law,
but seen to be so, and that any action
which would have the tendency to interfere
with or deter a free and frank expression of
opinion by a lawyer either on his own be·
half or on behalf of a Bar Association or
Council of which he is an office bearer constitutes a serious intereference with the
rights and status of the legal profession,
which it is the object of LAWASIA to
uphold and which lAWASIA will always
endeavour to uphold.
The Council of lAWASIA
New Delhi

•

'

~ property at
~ Rose Avenue:
;..
Council's
26,100 sq. ft.
in communalistic thinking. Things can just get
out of hand.
The leaders may work out some
compromise and forge some amicable relationship among themselves but at the social level
this sort of political consciousness perpetuates
deeper communal identification.
It is undeniable that certain groups view the
present political set-up as ideal for their type of
communal politics. But recent developments
prove that such politics has only widened the
gulf between the various communities. Social
relations are becoming more superficial devoid
of trust and sincerity.
Many of our politicians are trying to create
a sense of national identity by resorting to slog;ms, while playing communal politics in real
life. They do not realise that these slogans
would not have any impact upon the people as
long as the stench of communalism pervades
our political and social atmosphere.
Words must be matched by deeds otherwise
all the eloquence of our political leaders would
just evaporate into th in air .
P. Rasahugan
lpoh

Malaysians, First
The attempt by the former MIC Vice
President V Govindaraj to form a new political
party to be named the Democratic Malaysian
Indian Kongress (DMIK) with the purported
aim of creating political awareness among the
Indians and also to provide the community
with better political leadership points to the
increasing communalisation of politics in our
country.
I think that if there is any awareness that
has to be created it is the idea that we are
Malaysians first and foremost.
If breakaway groups within established
communal parties d ivide to form their own
communal parties this would only lead to
greater communal politicking. There would be a
perpetual battle by each group to stir more communalistic passion in order to gain greater
political su pport from their respective communities. We would have more communal rather
than national heroes. This would not only split
the various communities but would also in·
crease racial polarisation in the country.
While the interests of the various communi·
ties in the country need to be safeguarded we
should not be overly conscious of it to the
extent that we forget that we are Malaysians
first and foremost .
People who advocate communal political representation with a touch of moderation should
bear in mind thal there can be no moderation

•

daims to be, but merely a French imperialist
pursuing false 'national glory' and 'national prestige'.
All peace-loving peoples and countries in the
world, particularly those in Asia and the Pacific
should condemn the big-bully stance of the
French government with regard to its insistence
upon continuing the testing. The blowing up
of the Rainbow Warrior, the official flagship
of Greenpeace, the ecological movement, in
July shows to what extent the French authorities are prepared to use gangster tactics to
achieve their ends.
The Malaysian government should come out
in open condemnation of the French on this
matter. We also call upon all ASEAN governments to do the same.
The london-based Socialist International
should expel the Socialist Party of France headed by Mitterrand - from its ranks. The
French Socialist PartY and Administration have
proved that they are not socialists but enemies
of Humanity.
Fan Yew Teng
Secretary-General
Socialist Democratic Party
Kuala Lumpur

The Cuepacs Salary Claim

•

Th is claim would not have arisen if our socalled leaders do not indulge in lavish spending.
The Cuepacs claim would not have come about
if Ministers and MPs had more modest salaries
and allowances.
If the claim ca nnot be met then I suggest
the government brings down the prices of daily
necessities. For example, a litre of petrol should
be fifty sen and a kilo of sugar should also be
the same price. At the same time the quality of
goods should be maintained.

The Penang Structure Plan

B.A. Kedah
Alor Setar

•

SOP Condemns Mitterrand's
Imperialistic Policy in the
Pacific Area
The SOP strongly condemns the whole
nuclear and colonial policy of President
Mitterrand of France with regard to the Pacific
region. His recent visit to Mururoa is highly pro·
vocative; his statement that those who opposed
France testing nuclear devices in Polynesia were
enemies confirms that he is no socialist as he

7

After years of procrastination and tens of
thousands of ringgit wasted on "pilot studies",
the Penang Municipal Council has finally come
out with a Structure Plan dictating planning
policies for all private lands on Penang Island.
But what about the lands held under the
ownership of Council, in 'trust' for the ratepayers?
Numerous plots of Council lands are in the
process of being farmed out under the guise of
joint-ventures or prolonged leases at scandalously low prices/rates to companies, cooperatives and political parties controlled by its
Councillors or their proxies.
These shady deals are always entered into
through private treaty and seldom, if not never,
by open tender.
Will the Auditor-General kindly took into
these breaches of the ratepayers' trust by the
Council which is now seriously affected by
AI OS- Administration In Debased State?
Tan Chien Chooi
Penang
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During the debate on Monday, 15 July
1985, the Barisan MP for Ulu Muda, Tuan
Othman bin Abdul, challenged me to explain in
Parliament why the esso libel case was settled
out of court, insinuating that I had dishonour•·

ble motives or reasons which I dared not publicly disclose.
Tuan Othman bin Abdul's salvo is the latest
in a well-orchestrated campaign by at least five
political groups or parties to try to smear me
and damage my political reputation and credibi·
lity. We find that before every general elections,
there would be a sustained and systematic campaign to try to destroy the political image,
reputation and credibility of DAP leaders in the
hope that this would lead to DAP reverses in
tho elections. This happened before the 1982
general elections, and is now happening again,
bec:ause of the fast-epproaching general elec·
tions. But this time, this smear and 'character
assassination' is even more high-powered.
There is a special fund set aside to carry out the
smear campaign up and down the co untry, as
evinced by anonymous posters in the various
towns. The issue has now been brought to Parliament itself!
If the MP for Ulu Muda is a man of honour
and principle, he should be responsible and cou·
rageous enough to state what he thought are
the dishonourable motives which lad to the set·
dement of the ESSO libel case out-of-court
instead of acting as the front-man of the unholy
alliance of at least five political groups out to
smear my reputation. He should have the cou·
rage to openly question my political integrity
instead of hiding behind parliamentary privilege
by making insinuations to help fan the smear
campaign against me outside the Housa.
I challenge the MP for ULU MUDA to state
openly in the House what is being whispered
outside as the reason for the settlement of the
ESSO case out of court, i.e. I have been paid
several million ringgit by ESSO to agree to an
out-of-court settlement. Bett... still, if this is
what the MP for ULU MUDA really believes, let
him state it outside the House and I will have
great pleasure to collect damages for his defa·
mation of my character!
In any event, I am sure that if I have been
paid sev...al millions of ringgit as out-of- court
settlement by ESSO, the Inland Revenue
Department would have promptly demanded
their cut, especially as the government coffers
are now so empty that they a re prepared even
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Ada pelbagai reaksi terhadap resolusi·
resolusi Perhimpunan Agong UMNO ke 36 yang
beru lalu. Kalau dikaji sec~ra ilmiah dan terpe·
rinci maka jelaslah tiada suatupun idea atau
gagasan yang baru yang diluahkan oleh para
perwakilan. Rata-f"ata perbincangan oleh para
perwakilan tidak serius dan barangkali sesuai
dikatakan ~ebagai ritual tahunan bagi mengha·
biskan waktu dan wang partai sahajallf
M.neliti ucapen Presiden UMNO , Datuk Sri
Dr Mahathir adalah sebagai kata·kata biasa dan
tiada satu pun idea bernas yang boleh dipungut
begi mencari jalan selesai pelbagai masalah asas
negara sekarang. Jadi jelas perrnasalahan rnajoriti rakyat sangaja t idak dibawa ke perundin·
gantt!
UMNO dengan barisan pimpinan tertinggin'(ll langsung tidak membahaskan tentang 'poli·
tik wang', Menteri Korup, Projek membazir/
mewah, Penindasan buruh, eksploitasi pekerja/
kanak, dan rebutan jawatan dalem UMNO yang
menuju ke jatuhan UMNO.
Soal '(ling terpenting seperti pengubahsuaian
perlembagaan negera supaya sesuai dengan
sebuah negara merdeka tidak mendapat tempat
dalam perjumpaan wakil UMNO. Soal kemis·
kinan majoriti rakyat desa ekibat takanan
ekonomi sekarang sengaja ditepikanll Soal nefa·
yan vans kian terh impit oleh pencemaran
industri kapitalis juga dilasukan oleh ruang ban·
gunan baru yang setesalf Soal pendidikan seku·
lar yang menukar wajah kemanusiaan jadi robot
juga tidak dijadikan isu utarnalf lni bermakna
UMNO gagal dalam mencari penyelesaian
kepeda saribu masalah rakyat.
Kartini Mohd. Dahtan
Rantau Panjang, Kelantan

•

Why The EPMI Libel Suite Was
Settled Out Of Court

to go against their lslamisation campaign in
encouraging the people to gamble more by
increasing the Empet Nombor Ekor draw from
twice to thrice a week!
The unholy political syndicate out to smear
my name ov... the esso case al$0 tries to cover
all eventualities. Although this is spread at a
very low key, they claim that if I had not been
paid monetarily by ESSO, then the settlement
out-of<ourt must mean that I had no basis
whatsoever to make my allegations on oil pro·
duction, and that I was therefore a most irresponsible person.
I have absolutely nothing to hide in the
ESSO case. I had not wanted to talk about this
case, but since my integrity has been challenged
by the MP for Ulu Muda during the debate, I
will take this opportunity to explain the cir·
cumstances that led to an out-of<ourt settle·
ment.
In October 1980, ESSO Production Malaysia Inc. (EPMI) took a libel suit against me for
an article in the DAP journal, the Rocket, of
September 1980, concerning over-production
of oil in August 1979 exceeding Petronas' pro·
duction targets; faulty metering system at the
oil storage tanker, Esso Mercia; shoddy work·
manship, improper work procedures and sub·
standard designs and fabrications.
The main reason for my agreeing to an out·
of-court settlement was because my informant,
who was to be the 'star' witness in the case, was
fearful of his life and safety and dare not return
to Malaysia to testify. He was formerly a project engineer with EPMI and was personally present on Tapis A platform in August 1979 when
it was producing 58,000 barrels of aude oil a
day when Petronas instructions limited production to 35,000 barrels a day with allowance for
5% over-production for certain contingencies.
In fact, after the Rocket article, I had to go
overseas for my several meetings with h im.
The issues of oil over-production, faulty
metering system on the ESSO Mercia, shoddy
workmanship, improper work procedures and
sub-standard dealings and fabrications, are not
just matters concerning me and EPMI alone,
but are matters of national concern which all
MPs should be interested in.
I think all Barisan National MPs must be
thoroughly eshamed of themselves for showing
no concern whatsoever in safeguarding Malaysia's national resources. Instead all they are
interested in is scoring cheap political points.
Although the EPMI libel suit has been
settled out of court, the questions raised in the
Rocket are still matters of vital national in·
terests. MPs have a responsibility to demand
from Petronas a clear-cut explanation as to
whether there was any over-production at the
Tapis A platform in August 1980, whether the
faulty metering system at Esso Mercia, shoddy
workmanship, improper work procedures and
substandard designs and fabrications had caused
financial losses to Petronas and Malaysia.
1 am glad that after the Rocket article,
Petronas was driven to upgrade controls to safe·
guard Malaysia's national oil resources. At first
though , Petronas officials denied that there was
anything wrong. The managing director of
Petronas, Rastam Hadi, in a special briefing to
the Prime Minister, said that Petronas d id not
harbour any doubt about the eficacy of the
metering system on Esso Mercia.
But the Petronas' managing director's state·
ment had been proved incorrect by a series of
investigations commissioned by Petrones after
the libel suit was filed, and the various experts
reported the various possible ways whereby oil
could be piped out without being recorded by
the metering system.
For instance, one such investiglltion report
commissioned by Petronas in December 1980
expressed grave dissatisfaction with the Esso
Mercia metering system because it depended on

so many variables and 'can be manipulated
dishonestly or not knowingly, i.e. malfunction
of the meters which no one can detect'.
As a result of the Rocket article and the
investigations which Petronas was forced to
conduct about the integrity of the Esso Mercia
system, Petronas even reached a decision to
replace Esso Mercia as a storage tanker because
of the unsatisfactory metering system, but be·
cause the replacement would cost Petronas
from US$12 million to US$22 million, and in
view of the fact that the Trengganu Crude Oil
Terminal would be completed one year after
such replacement, Petronas abandoned its
earlier decision to replace Esso Merc1a.
Petronas also owes the Malaysian people an
explanation as to whether from its investiga·
tions, there was over-production of oil at Tapis
A platform in violation of the Petronas limita·
tion of 35,000 barrel per day.
I want to ask Petronas to state whether it is
not true that according to the Esso Mercia Pro·
duction logbook, the average daily production
of Tapis A for the month of August 1979 was
64,624 barrel per day; and that according to
the production data given by the Production
Manager, Petronas, to Vernon Cornell,
Consultant, Petronas in a letter dated 4th May
1981, Petronas' metered figures for Tapis A in
August 1979 averaged daily production of
46,705 barrels per day, with such high daily
production figures as 78,000 barrels per day on
August 21, 1979, Yet Rastam Hadi reported to
the Prime Minister in September 1980 that in
August 1979, Tap1s A's average production was
only 34,000 barrels per day , which was the
figure maintained by EPMI. Can Petronas
reconcile or explain the reasons for these con·
flicting figures?
Again according to the Esso Mercia Produc·
tion logbook, the stock on the tanker was
361,802 barrels; there was total production of
4,518,338 barrels, showing that the total crude
available at end of August 1979 should be
4,875,140 barrels on Esso Mercia. According to
the Esso Mercia production logbook, the stock
as of 31st August 1979 was 832,807 barrels,

but as the total August 1979 liftings by nine
vessels amounted to only 2,953,978 barrels,
there appears to be an unaccounted 1,088,355
barrels for the month of August, which works
out to 35,108 barrels per day.
Again, can Petronas explain these figures?
I do not want to go into other aspects of the
shoddy workmanship, improper work proce·
dures, and sub-standard designs and fabrications
all of which could only ~ !~!!t!e!! ~';' !!!'.'
informant as a matter of personal experience,
but which puts me in a difficult position be·
cause of his fear of coming to Malaysia to testi·
fy. It is for this reason that I agreed to an out·
of·court settlement to withdraw, 1n the words
of the Counsel for EPMI in court, "all imputa·
tions of malfeasance" against EPMI.
As a result of the Rocket article, Petronas
was forced to be more vigilant about safe·
guarding Malaysia's national resource, as it gave
greater leverage to put pressure on EPMI to
comply with Petronas' demands.
From any angle, I should be commended for
rendering a great national service in highlighting
the areas of weaknesses involving the country's
petroleum resources. Instead, I am made the
subject of an irresponsible smear campaign that
I had sold out to EPMI and become a miliion·
aire many times over. Only those who think of
politics and public service in terms of what
monetary and material gains they could get out
of it would use their own standards to try to
judge others. For instance, traitors and running
dogs think that others are also prepared to be
traitors and runmng dogs!
I challenge those from the five political
groups or parties who want to character·
assassinate me on the EPMI case to come out
openly to make these a llegations so that I could
take them to court to clear my name, or they
should cease their irresponsible and contemp·
tible campaign.
lim Kit Siang
Secretary -Genera I
Democratic Action Party
Kuala lumpur
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Commonwealth Summit
Conference 1985
It was reported in the local Press that our
Prime Minister made a tremendous impact at
the recent Commonwealth Summit with his
outright and blunt statements.
I wonder whether we Malaysians can do the
same in our own country? Can we talk in the
9rne blunt way about our own Government's
policies or misdeeds e.g. the BMi= afiai;:
Treading upon peoples' toes would get one
nowhere; you create more enmity than friend·
ship . The subtle use of diplomacy is the better
way of accomplishing things!
D. Yeoh
Penang

•
USM Dispute Symptomatic Of A
More Fundamental Malaise
Outwardly the current dispute between the
Universiti Sains Malaysia (USM) Vice-Chancel·
lor and Academic Staff Association seems to be
related to promotions and resignations. But in
the opinion of the Selangor Graduates Society
(SGS) it is symptomatic of a more fundamental
and serious malaise, that affects other local uni·
varsities as well, to varying degrees.
We believe that no satisfactory and lasting
solution can be found unless:
e university autonomy and academic freedom, taken away by the Universities and
University College Act (UUCA), are restored
to a a meaningful degree;
e Vice Chancellors and senior academic staff
are appointed on the primary basis of their
academic excellence and capabilities, while
minimising other considerations;
e the Government, especially the Ministry of
Education, stops treating the universities as
appendages of the Education Ministry and
allows financing through a University Grants
Commission;
e both the academic and student communi·
ties are allowed to play active roles in the
university;
e the universities are actually allowed to
develop as centres of excellence, not just
described as such.
For the past decade, SGS has repeatedly
pointed out the problems arising from the
UUCA but regrettably, both the Government
and Universities, have chosen to ignore all our
cells. The situation in our Universities should
not be allowed to continue to deteriorate and
the public has a basic right to know what is
being done to set the situation right.
We urge that an independent panel be esta·
blished to examine our Malaysian education
system, including the status of our universities.
This should be a non-political body which
should be able to make a comprehensive assess·
ment of the situation.
Executive Committee
Selangor Graduates Society
Petaling Jaya

•
Daughter's Dilemma

sd!
Universiti Sains Malaysia
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My daughter will be taking her STPM exami·
nation in a few months time. But before the
Battle Royale she feels almost vanquished.
There are many who are in the same boat with
her. You see she is one of those Science·
Economics Upper Sixth Formers who has been
suddenly told that she has chosen the wrong
combination of subjects to gain a place in the
local universities.
Why was she and the others not informed of
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introduction of syariah laws in the civil lawcourts of our country and the introduc·
tion of Islamic work ethics, to the establish·
rnent of Islamic institutions such as the Islamic
Bank, an Islamic insurance scheme and an
Islamic University. Even at this early stage,
there is already a call (by Prof. Nik Abdul
Rashid at a Islamic Law Seminar held recently}
to amend Article 3(1} of the Federal Constitu·
tion which guarantees the right of the Malaysian citizens to practise the religion of their
choice. Under such a situation, it can be under·
stood why there is so much concern among
non- Muslims about the introduction of lslami·
sation and Islamic values. Certainly this policy
of lslemisation and Islamic values was not part
and parcel of the constitutional bargain for
Merdeka.
What is classified as "Islamic values" is, by
your own admission, values that are taught by
the other religions in this country. In your
interview, you stated that:

RUIUNE&ARA
8AHAWASANVA NEGARA KITA MALAYSIA

mendukung cito·cllo hendok
mencopol perpoduon yang lebih erot di kolongon aeluruh
mosyorokotnyo;
memelihoro aotu cora hldup demokrotik;
menclpto sotu mosyorokot yong odil di mono kemokmuron
negoro okon dopot dinikmotl bersomo aecoro odil don
aoksomo.
menjomin •otu cora yang liberal terhodop trodisl·trodlsl
kebudoyoonnyo yang kayo don berbogol corok;
membino sotu moayorokot progrealf yong okon meng·
gunokon aolns don teknolojl moden;
MAKA KAMI rokyot Moloyslo. berlkror okon menumpukon
..turuh tenogo don usoho komi untuk mencopol cito-cito
tersabut berdosorkon otos prinslp·prinslp yong berikul:

"Islam has good values which are no diffe·
rent from the good values generall)l accepted by everyone".

KEPERCAVAAN KEPAOA TUHAN
KESETIAAN KEPAOA RAJA DAN NEGARA
KELUHURAN PERLEM8AGAAN
KEDAUlATAN UNDANG·UNOANG

j

KESOPANAN DAN KESUSILAAN

~·~~~-----.-....
the real situation when they first entered
Form Six? If opting for such a combination
puts the students at a d isadvantage when
applying for places in the varsities, why
weren't they advised against it by the
authorities concerned at the very start? It's
impossible for these students to change course
mid-stream. That would be s uicidal!
In fact many schools including the elite ones
throughout the country have been running such
Form Six classes for years and everything
seemed to be fine. Why then is there such a
sudden change of policy in the intake of
Ylrsity students this year that greatly dis·
criminates the Science-Economics students?
Why era schools still allowed to hold such
classes that offer very slim chances for the
students to gain places in the varsities?
This is not a trivial matter. This year alone
there are hundreds of young hopefuls who have
been slogging as hard if not harder than their
peers in the Pure Science and Pure Arts classes
for a chance to get into an institution of higher
learning. Many concerned parents fervently
hope that the higher authorities will show these
Science-Economics students some compassion,
consideration and fair play. Do not dash their
hope.. Give them the same fighting chance as
the others. Do not discriminate against them.
And lastly if such a combination of subjects is a
adven'-118• school• should be told to scrap them
the soonest poaible.

#I

the ISA is partly due to Karam's efforts and
initiative.
We must not forget that if not for the bfutal
murder of Jalil Ibrahim, we would probably be
more ignorant about the BMF scandal today as we are about the billion ringgit reputedly lost
in the tin·price support fiasco several years ago.
let us ensure that Sim and other ISA de·
taineas are not victims murdered by the unjust
laws of this country and that Karam is not
allowed to sink alone under the weight of
judicial victimization.
Jomo K.S.
Kuala Lumpur

•
An Open Letter To The
Prime Minister
YAB Datuk Seri Dr. Mahathir Mohamed
I refer to your statement on the implernen·
tation of Islamic values in the country, made
over the B.B.C. World Service Programme on
Sunday 12 May 1985. In your reply to a quas·
tion from Mr. Christopher Bell of Northern
Spain, you declared that :
"As o matter of fact, we hove met with little
objections to the profession of the govern·
ment that it w/11 implement Islamic values in
the country"

Since the De-n Rakyat passed certain
amendments to the Internal Security Act (ISAI
aome years ago, dozens of people have been
detained, tried and executed under conditions
which make a mockery of the ao-c:alled due
process of law.
Through his inimitable and courageous
efforts, Karam Singh has successfully drawn
national attention to Ylrious injustices permitted by the ISA in the Sim case.
All justice-loving Malaysians must surely
oppow .Sim's death sentence, and hence the
anti· democratic character of the ISA. Recent
and current public concern for Sim and over

With due respect to you, Detuk Sari, we ere
wondering how you carne to the conclusion
that there is '1ittle objection to the profession
of the government that it will implement Isla·
mic Yllues in the country"? Were the views of
the non-Muslims who make up half the popula·
tion of this country, sought in eny way e.g. by
WilY of a referendum? Were the views of the
various non-Muslim religious groups or interreligious groups aought in this matter? In the
cese of the controversial Dengerous Druga
(Special Preventive Measures} Bill, 1984, Parlia·
rnent set up a special Parliamentary Select Committee to collect the views of the people on this
proposed Bill. Was such a committee set up to
collect and assess the views of the non -Muslims
In the implemetltation of Islamic values in a
multi-t"eligious nation? If this has not been
done, how did you come to your conclusion?
Exactly what these Islamic values are or
whet the process of lslamisation is, has not
been made clear. It appears to range from the
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A distraught mother
Nibong Tebal

The Importance of Supporting
Karam

Hinduism, Christianity and Buddhism teach
the S8me values that are now being presented to
the Malaysian people today solely as "Islamic
values". To be fair to all these religions, these
values should be presented as "universal" or
.,human## or "common or ueternal" or "basic#t
values. Then no one in this country, be he a
Muslim or a Christian or a Hindu or a Sikh or a
Buddhist will have any objection to accepting and applying these common values. This
will go a long way towards creating a united
Malaysian nation.
Datuk Seri, you must accept the fact that
just as Muslims are loyal to Islam, so are the
Hindus to Hinduism, the Christians to Chris·
tianity, the Sikhs to Sikhism and the Buddhists
to Buddhism. Just as no Muslim will accept the
values of any other religion, no matter how
noble or edifying they may be if they are
expressed in the distinct characteristic of that
perticuler religion, so also the followers of the
other religions tend to react when required to
accept the values of another religion specifically
presented under the name of that particular
religion. The fact that that religion is the offi·
cial religion should not be used as an argument
to push forward these values. In a multi"f"acial
community efforts should be made to look for
those common ideals and values that are found
in all the religions. They should be presented as
a national concept for adoption by everyone in
society. I believe that this is the main aim of
our National Ideology, the Rukunegara.
Our National Ideology, the Rukunegara, hes
been fully accepted by all Malaysians because it
has been presented to them in e form that does
not violate the norms, the religious beliefs and
tho cultural trait$ of any group of people in this
country. This point has been clearly stressed in
the Introduction to the Rukunegara wherein it
is stated that:
"These ends and these principles, acceptable
to all and applicable to all, will serve as the
nexus which will bind us together"

The Five Principles of the Rukunegara can
be further elaborated and applied according to
the tenets of the various religions. producing a
people loyal to this country without compromising on their own religious values. Unfor·
tunately. of late, there has been little or no
reference to the Rukunegara at various semi·
ners, lectures and the speeches of our leaders
with the imminent danger that the high ideals
annunciated in this national ideology may be
forgotten or even substituted.
There is much being S8id about the intro·
duction of Islamic work ethics among govern·
rnent employees, many of whom are non·
Muslims. It is not the lack of ethics that is

causing problems inside and outside the govern·
ment - it is the fault of the people who do not
follow the ethics that are being taught by all
the religions in the country. Datuk Sari,
throu~ your own wisdom and experience, you
have given to all of us Malaysians, the guideline
for the development of the nation through your
slogan "Bersih, Cekap dan Amanah". In just
four words, you have provided a guideline
Yllhic:h, if followed to the letter, will not only
help in the creation of a clean, efficient and
trustworthy government but also a nation that
is clean, efficient and trustworthy. Here again is
a formula that is easily acceptable and applica·
ble to all the citizens of the country.
Malaysia, since its independence in 1957,
has come a long way, considering that it has
had to face a multitude of problems caused by
the multi-n~cial, multl-f'eligious and multi·
-cultural nature of its people. It has a written
constitution; it believes in the rule of law; it has
a respected judiciary; it has evolved for Itself
rules and norms to guide it in all its political,
social and economic activities - all of which
has been accepted by all the people of the
country. But of late, there has been some
uneasiness in the country, causad not so much
by the system we have evolved, but by a
number of internal and external developments.
The success of the Islamic revolution in Iran has
fired the imagination of a group of Muslims in
this country and caused them to react in a
manner that worries the Muslims and non·
Muslims in the country. Internally, it is the
rivalry between two Musl1m political pertias
with each party trying to prove that it is more
Islamic than the other. and it is In this context
that
the government in power adopting
the policy of lslamtsation and the inculcation
of Islamic values. This situation has been
further aggravated by increasing religious
polarisation that has become more apparent in
recent times.
Nobody in this country today questions the
right of Islam to be the official religion of the
country. The present government's efforts to
uphold the position of Islam have so far been
within the bounds of the Constitution. Muslims
have been given all the facilities to practise their
religion through the construction of mosques
and sura us -with non-Muslims themselves con·
tributing towards the construction of the
National and State mosques (in much the same
way as the Federal and State governments have
contributed towards the construction of
churches and templesl; Islamic educational
institutions cater for tha aducation of Muslim
pupils; Islamic institutions such as the Islamic
Bank, the Islamic insurance scheme and the
Islamic University have been set up to cater for
the needs of the Muslim community; the Koran
Reading competitions have become national
events. We see no reason for the Muslims to feel
threatened by the non-Muslim citizens of this
fair land of ours. The non-Muslims, following
the tenets, philosophies and the values of their
own religions, have in no way effected the
advancement of thetr Muslim brethern in this
country.
Datuk Sari, I am sure you will agree that all
Malaysians, whether he has been brought up
according to Islamic values or Christian values
or Hindu values or Buddhist values or Sikh
values can still be loyal and faithful citizens of
this country. This has been proved by the thousands of loyal and faithful Malaysians of all
races and religions who have toiled and died for
this country - and this fact will never change.
This great Malaysian nation will be built by
people of various races and religions working
together in harmony end full understanding.
Towards this goat, all religions in this country
teach their followers to be loyal to King
and country and to co-operate witt! their go-

-see

vernment. In a nation that is so full of religious
ideals and values, there is certainly no need to
impose the values of any one religion on the
followers of any other religion in any form or
manner whatsoever. Failure to understand and
appreciate this situation will only give rise to
misunderstanding, suspicion and ill will -something that we can ill11fford at this stage of
national development.
Wrth all best wishes.

•

S. Francis Xavier
Penang

Surat Terbuka Untuk
VB Saudara Anwar Ibrahim
VB Saudara Anwar Ibrahim dalam kertes
kerjanya yang dibentangkan dalam khemah
kerja politik pergerakan pemuda parti-parti
komponen BN baru-baru ini telah menyeru
generesi muda disarnai sifat berani dalam tinda·
kan mereka menegakan keadilan ekonomi dan
sosial serta membenteras kez:aliman, rasuah dan
dadah.
Biarlah saya menceritakan pengalaman saya
yang ada kaitan dengan saruan yang dibuat oleh
saudara Anwar Ibrahim.
Saya adalah bekas Pegawai luar di Jabatan
Orang Asli (JOA). Sernasa bertugas di JDA
Shah Alam Selangor, saya telah menerirna
eduan tentang penindasan yang dilakukan oleh
saorang Pegawai Kanan JOA Shah Alam ke etas
satu keluarga kaum Asli.
Pada 15.12.80 saya telah btrjumpa dan
mengadu hal ini kepada Penolong Ketua Penga·
rah 11 dari lbupejabat JOA. Beliau meminte
saya membuat laporan yang mana eara-cara
laporan yang akan dibuat adalah mengikut
arahan darinya. Satu salinan laporan hendaklah
dihantar kepadanya, samentara salinan asal
cihantar kepede Pengarah JOA Selangor.
Dipendekkan cerita berbegal tindakan
dikenakan ke atas say a. Antaranya latah ditah1n
kerja dengan separuh gaji kononnya saya me·
langgar kehendak-kahendak Kerajaan. Malah
pada 17.1.81 saya diedukan ke Balai Polis Shah
Alam kononnya saya membuat kacau dalam
pejabat. Wal hal perkara ini timbul ialah kerana

Penolong Pengarah JDA Selangor telah menyo·
rok, tuntutan elaun saya bagi bulan Disambtr
1980 sebanyak $369.00. Sehingga kini saya
belum menerima h8$ilnya. Di Balai Polis, nama
aye dimasokkan ke dalam Pendaftaran Orang
Gila. Saya juga diadukan ke Suruh;mjaya Parkhidrnatan Awam (SPA) atas tuduhan tidak
hadhir bartugas salama 45 hari dan tidur dalam
pejabat. lni pula adalah berpunea dari Mesyua·
I'll Tergempar Kakitangan JOA Selangor pada
26.12.80. Mesyuarat ini dipanggil sandiri oleh
Pengal'lh. Malangnya minitnya juga ktna
perap, senasib dengan tuntutan alaun saya. Kali
ini Pengarah sendiri yang bertanggungjaw1b •
Pembeca nak tahu mengapa minit ini diper1p?
Sebebnya latah semasa mesyuarat ini diadak1n,
cera pentadbiran yang dijalankan oleh Pengarah
dikecam habat oleh kakitangan bawahannya
esndirl termasoklah saya yang paling lantengl
Tuduhan-tuduhlln yang dikemukakan oleh
SPA telah saya jawab dengan salengkapnya,
Tapi, seya ini bukanlah anak Datuk atau Tan
Sri, maka saya telah dibuang kerja mulai
7.12.83 setelah ditahan kerja dengan separoh
gaji selame hampir 3 tahunl
Jangan ingat saya tidak berbuat apa11pa di
dalam soal ini. Saya ada menemui Penolong
Katua Pengarah 11 yang menyokong tindakan
saya peda peringkat awal. Jawapan yang seya
terime ialah "Saya tidak boleh buat apa-epe,
lagi pun saya ada anak bini II"
Saya juga ada menemui 2 orang Yang Bar·
hormat dari BN. Tujuan saya ialah untuk mala·
porkan penindasan yang dikenakan ke etas
saya. lni kerana mengikut sebuah akhbar tam·
patan pede 25.9.81. iaitu Yang Berhormet
adalah wakil Biro Pangaduan Awam. Yang
nyata kedua-dua VB ini hanya rnampu mamba·
rikan janji· janji "0".
VB 58udara Anwar, saya tidek menyesal
dengan nasib yang saya alami kerana ini adalah
takdir llahi. Tapi saya rMSih tertanya-tanya
di menakah letaknya keedilan. Saya yak in ram~~ I
lagi hamba Allah seperti saya yang terpaksa
menerirna keadaan seperti ini.
Renungkanlah saudara Anwar.
Zulkiflee b Hj Saba,
Bekas Pegawai luar JOA
Shah Alam
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Surat Terbuka Kepada
Pemimpin-Pemimpin PAS
Dulu pemimpin-pemimpin parti ini sokong
cukup kuat undang-undang keselamatan menteri-menteri atau ISA dan Hak lrumewa. Syukur
alhamdulillah, hari mi mereka telah sedar dan
bertindak menentangnya. Jika tidak, masih
Parti Sosialis sahajalah yang tunggal menan tang·
nya.
ISA memang bertentangan dengan Islam dan
Piagam Bangsa-Bangsa Bersatu . Hak ls hmewa
pula sebenarnya hak istimewa kumpulan terten tu. Sudah 30 tahun hal begini dibiar berlaku.
Tak ha iranlah , guru- guru dan usahawan-usahawan berebut-rebut nak jadi Ketua -ketua 'U
must Not Oppose' ini. Semua keistimewaan
dikebas. Orang ramai yang miskin, tmggal
kerak-kerak sahaja.
Dalam Aliran Monthly keluaran Aprii/Mei
yang lalu, saya menulis surat terbuka kepada
Parti Sos1a lis dengan harapan pemimpinpemimpin besarnya yang duduk di kampus·
kampus dan di pejabat-pejabat berhawa dingin
guaman, bertindak rajin masuk kampung buat
ceramah macam pemimpin-pemimpm PAS juga.
Malangnya, senyap sunyi juga. Barangkali im
satu cara halus ejen~jen kapitalis feudahs dan
imperialis untuk membandung perjuangan
kaum miskin.
Saya k~ra, lagi cepat pemimpin-pem1mpin
PAS dan pemimpin-pemimpin Parti So~ialis ini
boleh berpakat, khasnya untuk menghadapi
undi umum ke 8 akhir tahun 101 atau awal
tahun hadapan, LAGI BAGUS UNTUK KAUM
MISKIN VANG TERBANVAK. Oleh demikian,
SEGERALAH. Jangan peduli apa musuh nak
kata atau nak buat. Duduk semeja dan se<hakan
HANVA SATU SAHAJA MANIFESTO bagi
mengatas1 SEGALA BENTUK KEMISKINAN
dan PENINDASAN.
Kalau kedua-dua pemimpm kedua-dua parti
ini tak boleh buat dem1kian segera, kaum mis·
ltn yang ramai perlu desak mereka letak jawatan atau masuk sahaja sekelambu dengan ejenejen BN. Tak payahlah berpura-pura nak bela
kaum miskin sebaliknya berebut-rebut nak jadi
yang berhormat.
B.A . Kedah
Alor Se tar

•
Invaluable Magazine
Although I am a new reader of the Ahran
Monthly. I find that the articles and letters are
most interesting and up-to-date. Without such a
publication many would be 'blinded' by the
mass med1a m our country.
The Ahr<~n Monthly has enlightened the
people on many aspects of the current situation
in our country which do not appear in our 'reliable' mass media.
As a 'Without fear or favour' publication,
the Aliran Monthly has played a part 10 our
democratic soc1ety. Every citizen of this coun·
try has the right to know, and be aware of,
what is happenmg in our country.
Keep your activities going and I am certain
many w1ll fully support your struggle for
Justice, Freedom and Solidarity.
Concerned C1tizen
lpoh

•
The Commission Addicts
Congratulations to the government for its
efforts m combating dadah addicts. But in the
process of doing so it has forgotten another
form of add1ction that IS much more dangerous
than dadah addiction. Ves it is the commission
addicts. Who are the commission addicts? Well,

they exist at all levels in the government. Who
are they? Well, ona type is the one who will
buy unnecessaty equipments for his department
not because the equipments are necessary but
because he'll get a commission from the supplier. Another is someone who is not bothered
if items are bought a1 e~thorbitant prices because the supplier has promised to fill his
pockets withe 'commission' .
Sometimes projects are undertaken not
because they are necessary or beneficial - but
because there are gold mmes in them - in the
form of comm1ssions. Another type of commis$ion addict is someone who gets 'under counter'
money whenever you buy a house. Yet another
type will ask you whether you want a loan
(even if you don't need it ) provided you g1ve
f1ve per cent of the loan as commission.
Another quite humourous form of commiSSion
1s when someone who promises to help you
release your claims, arrears, gratuities and so
on. provided you give him a fee of around one
hundred or two hundred ringgit.
But when it comes to bank loans the commission varies. Sometimes f1ve per cent and
somettmes it 1S ten per cent. Well imagme if the
loan is one thousand milhon. How much you
will get? Wow! You w1ll be a multi-millionaire
overnight.
It is the presence of these commission
addicts among us that IS gomg to deplete the
country's coffers. It is these commission add1cts
who'll raise our country's debts to dangerous
levels.
Maybe 11 is not too late for honest Malay sians to pluck up some courage, come out and
try to put a check to th1s dangerous trend - to
flush out these greedy and irresponsible hypo crites - so that our children and grandchildren
Will not suffer in future.
Sa rong Pimpernel
Kuala Lumpur

•
A Great Burden To The Rakyat
" Proof of our good cred;t standing" was the
headline that appeared in the New Sunday
Times of 22 September 1985. We, the rakyat
are supposed to feel proud and happy that our
country is credit worthy in the eyes of the
world. This is how we are supposed to react to
the 1.6 b1lhon nnggit loan secured by our
government last month.
However, deeper analys1s would make us
realise that this and other loans amounting to
billions of ringgit would have to be repa1d W1th
huge mterests m the future.
The government is well aware that the bur·
den of these loans plus interest will fall on both
the present and future generations. Is 11 surprtsmg that high taxes are being levied on the rakyat these days?
Instead of feeling proud about its credltworthmess the government should find more effective measures to reduce 1ts loans.
Prese nt Generation
lpoh

•
Set The Example
support the call by Aliran President (Star
18.10.85) that government leaders should show
leadership by example by making personal
sacrifices as proof of thetr sincerity in the wage
dispute with public servants. I hope that his call
to the government to carry out "symbolic"
measures as an example t o the people by
cutting 20 per cent on the total allowances
granted to M.nisters and their deput1es, aboli·
t1on of housing and entertainment allowances
for super-scale category bureaucrats a nd discon-
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tinuation of multiple pensions to all MPs and
State Assemblymen can be implemented immediately. After the "symbolic" measures hove
been implemented, RTM should be directed to
intervtew the people (especially the smallhol·
ders, farmers and fishermen) to get their
op1nioos whether the personal sacrifices of the
government leaders should be restored when
the economy of the country improves.
Other than discontinuing the payment of
multiple pensions, the government should also
rule that the one pens1on can be paid only after
the person has ceased holding any office.
Perhaps the Minister of Information can show
his leadership by example by forgoing the ex
MB pension he is presently receivmg.
The government should also review the
other privileges enjoyed by Ministers, MBs etc.
For example. when an MB leaves his State on
official duty why should he be entitled to claim
subsistence allowance of $250 per day and alscr
be re1mbursed for the amount he spends on
food? Is this not a case of double payment for
the same purpose? Or why should an MB be
eligible for two official cars and two drivers?
Isn't one official car and driver sufficient for
him?
Truly Leadersh ip by Exa mple
Malacca

•
Piracy
Despite 28 years of independence and the
tremendous progress and development in the
country, to the extent of producing our very
own 'home·made' car, it is indeed shocking to
learn that in some parts of the country the
rakyot are frequently tormented by the horror
of piracy.
The Lahad Datu incident of September 24
1985 wherein 10 innocent human lives were
sacrificed and the whole town left to live in
fear, has made us think about the government's
security measures. Although the daring assaults
by the pirates should be thoroughly condemned
and the culprits brought to justice, there is still
the fundamental issue of government action
that needs to be reviewed.
It is disgusting to note that despite the
act1ve history of ptracy in the Lahad Datu and
Semporna distncts. no effect1ve measures have
been taken to curb such activities. The secunty
forces are few and lack proper back-up facili·
ties. The September 24 inc1dent is clear evidence of how the security forces could be
crippled, by blowmg up their marine boat.
The need for further enforcement IS
obvious. Coastline patrolling should be stepped
up. Members of the security forces should be
more committed to their duty. I support the
DAP's call to the Prime MiniSter to hold talks
woth the Philippmes Government in the sptrit of
Asean with the aim of jointly combating this
evil. The safety of the rakyat should be given
top priority by the Government and no effort
should be spared to ensure a peaceful and
secure environment. Areas which are susceptible to attacks by pirates should be the target
for development. Simultaneously, the policy
makers should conduct a comprehensive study
of the problem of illegal immigrants so as
to control this social problem which is threatemng the security of our nation .
Action must be taken before things get out
of hand and the rakyat are keeping a close
watch to see if the Lahad Datu incident will
jolt the authorities to take firm action.
CPC
Kota Kinabalu
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OPINION ROLL

Standard
of Education
Dec I in i ng .. · ~ysthe.akyat
<

In the September issue of the Aliran
Monthly we asked our readers to
comment on the topic Is the standard
of education declining? This was part
of our once-in-3-months Public
Opinion Poll.
We received a number of replies. They
appear with minimal editorial changes.
Editor
hile credit must be given to the Government for
improving educational facilities and making education available on a wider scale than ever before, it
has not been able to cope with a decline in the
standard of education.
Promment educationists m the country have been warning
about a drop in the standard of Bahasa Malaysia and English.
Even after completing 11 years of education, pupils are not
able to converse properly in these two languages. While releasing the STPM results in 1985, Royal Professor, Ungku
Abdul Aziz, Chairman of the Malaysian Examination Council,
pointed out that the students did badly in the Examination
because they could not express themselves effectively in Bahasa
Malaysra. While commenting on. the deterioration in the standard of English in the country. the Minister of Educatton,
Datuk Abdullah Ahmad Badawi, found it necessary to point
out that the study of English should not be considered 'antrnatronaI· or ·unpatriotic'. Occasionally, newspapers carry stories
of the poor standard of the teachers themselves in these two
subjects.
The lack of oral practice and the dependence on objective-style exercises are two important factors that have contributed to this decline. Furthermore our education system is
geared towards getting pupils to pass their examinations - this
has become the primary objective of education in the country.
Pupils memorise their work; model-answers are widely used and
pupils are forever interested rn pickrng out the best answer in
numerous objective exercises, without being exposed to a
proper study of the textbooks and without proper classroom
teaching and discussion.

That this is the actual situation prevailing in the country can
be seen if one walks into any bookshop. One sees a multitude
of objective books and model answers while the textbooks are
packed away in an obscure corner! Education in Malaysia is no
longer an exercise to develop critical thinking and assessment.
Prof. Ungk.u Aziz himself has commented that " ... our students
don't just lack critical thinking, they lack thinking". Under
such circumstances, it is not surprising that a recent study shows
a big dropout from primary schools and, according to a paper
presented by two universiti lecturers recently, about 100,000
students leave school each year after completing Form Three.
With the acute shortage of vocational education facilities, most
of these pupils are comdemned to be the victims of poverty
and exploitation.
One aim of education is to produce responsible individuals
who are able to meet the requirements of the community they
live in. H_2wever this is not apparent in the Malaysian educationa! scene. The products of our schools, colleges and universittes are engaged in a rat-race to obtain an education that will
satisfy their own personal needs and hence the rush to enrol in
certain courses of study that will provide them with degrees,
diplomas and certificates that will help them to get a good
income. Further. the increase in the number of anti·social alements and drug-addicts among our young people of today
shows how our system of education has failed to produce
balanced and responsible citizens.
A very important purpose of educatron, especially in the
context of our developing society IS to produce a united Malaysian nation from people of diverse races, religions, languages
and cultures. As far as this is concerned our education system
has failed miserably. Racial and religious polarisation is the
order of the day in our schools, colleges and universities. The
emphasis upon the bum1putra non- bumiputra divrsion, racial
quotas and sensitive religious and cultural issues have begun to
affect all our educational establishments. The failure of the
government to recognise the right of the non-bumiputra citizens
to get an education that would enable them to appreciate, understand and preserve their language, religion and culture {as
reflected in the apparent insincerity of the government in
implementing the POL (Pupils-own-language) system fairly in
the schools) compounded with its failure to recognise that religions other than Islam have also a vital role to play in the.

----~-----------------------------------------------
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development of our young people, have prevented the schools
from participating fully in the process of building a truly united
Malaysian nation.
To rescue our education system from further deterioration,
it is most important, especially at th1s stage of our national
development, to remove education from the political arena,
where it has been all this while. It IS important that all political
influence, political mterference, political patronage and political
manipulation that have crept into our education system be
pumped out. An independent National Education Board should
be set up with educationists, parents and students jointly
workin~ out a national educational policy acceptable to all in the
country. Among other duties, the Board will oversee the training
of teachers (selected strictly on the basis of their educational
qualifications and not based on race quotas. At present, 80% of
our teacher-trainees come from one particular race). The Board
will set out to correct the defects that have crept into the
teaching of Bahasa Malaysia and English, while at the same
time, setting up a system where everyone in the country will
have the opportunity to study, apprec1ate and understand h1s or
her own language, religion and culture. Every effort should be
made to make tertiary educatton available to all with the necessary qualifications. This can be brought about by the establishment of more univers1ties in the country. Due recognition
should be given to the efforts of all teachers, lecturers and
university dons through better financial renumeration and promotional opportunities. Universities should have their autonomy
restored to the full.
If we are willing to· institute these and other measures, we
may be able to arrest the decline of educational standards.
S. Francis Xavier
Penang

E

ducation is defined as ' (The)
Bringing up (of the young);
systematic instruction, development of character or
mental powers;' in the Concise Oxford
dictionary. By and large we have
achieved the part on 'Systematic instruction'. This is due largely to the legacy
left behind by the British Empire.
In 1902 a Commission that was
appointed to examine the system of
English education in Singapore came to
the conclusion that the training of efficient clerks must be regarded as perhaps
the most important work to be performed by the English Schools. In fact
it was seen as an utilitarian role of producing intelligent, diligent and honest
servants to work for the East India
Company - the 'multinational Government' of that time.
On this score not much has changed
since then. Education is still the tool of
the powers-that-be, to be used to suit
their self-proclaimed right of remaining
in power perpetually. Though this was
the direction of the English type
schools, it was later adopted by the
Vernacular type schools and very much
later by the national type schools.
There was an attempt at the 'development of character-' albeit a diluted one
as can be seen by the address of Re·
verend R.S. Hutchings (a pioneer of education in Malaya) to the public on behalf of a school to be established in

I
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s the standard of education declining? You bet it has! And
still is, at nosediving speed. I've been teaching for 17
years, I should know. All the students care about and do
these days is "mug" to ''pass exams" - that's all that
education has been reduced to. Students only know what
teachers tell them (if teachers can tell them anything I!) and
what textbooks contain - no more. They take little or almost
no pleasure in finding out things for themselves, in expanding
their knowledge, in taking Initiatives, in exercising their creative
and imaginative faculties, in reap1ng joy from the learning process .... A far cry from the 60s when teaching was still challenging.
Even (or consequently) teachers are less dedicated these days
- not worth the effort they say. The few who still try to inject
a stram of fast depleting enthusiasm into the profess1on remain
a dymg breed. The new generation of teachers - a host of
them half-baked graduates only "paper-fit" to teach - contri~
bute generously to the worsening standards.
Our universities? Mere "high-schools". So what do you expect? Causes? Ask the Education M1nistry. Remedies? They
don't want to listen. Don't bother enumerating. They are a
power unto themselves.
lucille Gr-rr-n

Penang.

*

Prince Edward Island (now known as
Penang Island). In that speech made on
the 2nd of February 1816 he noted
that, "the object of the institution is to
provide for the education of such children as would otherwise be brought up
in idleness and consequent vice, and
without any means of obtaining instruction either in useful learning or in any
manual ef11ployment, and to implant in
them the early habits of industry, .order
and good conduct". With such 'roots',
or, if you will, foundation in education,
today we are able to see its 'fruits'.
We have today in our midst some of
the world's best regurgitators of facts
and figures. But when it comes to
ethical and moral character it is eclisped
by the 'realities of life'. It is apparent
that mental power is also lacking.
Examples of our quest for 'systematic
instruction', devoid of 'the development
of character and mental powers' abound.
This can be seen in our 'winning-at-allcost' philosophy which is embedded in
us in the nursery of life that is, the
school. Teachers are also caught up in
this game; attention is heaped upon
'better' students who in reality do not
need the attention as badly as 'weaker'
students. The whole school is caught up
with producing students with strings of
distinctions.
Parents believe that they are failing in
their duties as parents if they do not
send their children to one tuition class

or another for better instructions in the
scheme of 'systematic instruction'.
Teachers metamorphose into part-time
entrepreneurs in organising private
tuition classes. And private tuition has
become a new industry of 20th Century
Malaysia.
The penchant for 'systematic instruction' has also made its presence felt in
our universities - the euphemism for
'High Schools'.
The products of this 'systematic instruction' are our present-day leaders.
Many of their policies and the direction
that they chart for us very often appear
to be a surfeit of forms shorn of substance. The many ill~ of our society
today flow from it.
It would have been very easy and
perhaps even conventional to blame the
defects of our society to the 'declining
standards of education in Malaysia'. But
my argument is that we have never had
a standard to begin with - in a nutshell
we started out on the wrong foot. Unless we're prepared to re-chart our
course and place greater emphasis on the
development of character (needless to
say with the fusion of ethics and morality) and on the cultivation of IT)ental
powers, we will still be on the same
plane until Armageddon.
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K.H. Tan

Penang

efore, only a small group of children, mostly from well-off families attend·
ed school. The poorer children did not go to school :• because of school fees
.
• because of the distance from school
• because many had to help out their parents
And children who d id badly in school dropped out because there was no point
10 paying school fees when they were failing all their SUbJects. Now a whole lot more
children attend school. There IS automattc promotion till form 3 and no school fees.
This has resulted 10 a tremendous increase in school children from the lower class
families.
If we compare the standard of education by calculating

B

No of 1st Grade
per cent
Total No. of students
then we'll come to the conclusion that the standard of education has declined. But if
we compare Individual classes- e.g. Form Five Science I of 1960 to Form Five Science
I of 1985 in a particular school. then the standard of education has improvedl The
standard IS better because of better facilities - laboratones and libraries and reference
books- and students who are much more examination oriented.
There IS no denying that rn certain classes the chrldren are horrible in terms of
behaviour and practically Illiterate. For example in Sekolah Menengah Gurun, Kedah
three-quarters of the students in Form 3A and B got into university or college in a
particular year but all the students in Form 3 H. I and J failed . But we have to
remember that 20 years ago, all the children that were 10 those weak classes wouldn't
have been in school .
Of course considering individual subjects the standard of English has dropped.
But then the standard of Bahasa Malaysia has gone up. Also the standard of Science
has gone up. So I really can't come to a conclusion. What are the remedies?
a) A less examination oriented/academrcally inclined syllabi
b) More technical and vocational schools
c) Less emphasis on science - so children won't feel obliged to enter the Science
Stream
d) A bigger student/teacher ratio - most of the classes I've taught have 40 plus
students
S.J.

Kuala Krai, Kelantan

S
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aya bersyukur banyak-banyak kepada Allah S.W.T. dan kepada sidang
pengarang Alrran Monthly keranil pandangan-pandangan saya yang serba
kekurangan ini, lliiJt:r i juya tt:mpat. lzinkan !.aya kali ini menghurai serba
sedikit mengenai taraf pelajaran di negara kita.
Memang betul sekarang ini terdapat sel<olah-sekolah rendah dan sekolah-sekolah
menengah d1 mana-mana. Walau pun pusat pengajian tinggi masih jauh berkurangan.
Tetapi sayang seribu kali sayang, masalah-masalah serius seperti faham perkauman,
hak istimewa dikebas oleh segelintir Umno putera, pengangguran. gaji tak cukup
makan, loyar buruk dan sebagainya, masih kuat akar umbrnya. Walau pun negara kita
terkaya di dunia. Walau pun JUmlah penduduk masih cukup sedikit untuk kekayaan
yang begitu besar kurniaan Allah S.W.T. Dan walau pun l<lta telah bebas 30 tahun.
Sedar atau tidal< kita terhadap perkara· perkara begini, punca besamya ialah sistem
pelajaran
Saya leiJih selesa memberi pandangan dengan memakai Bahasa Melayu yang
tidak cemar. Saya rasa sudah sampai masanya kita cuba cara-cara benkut pula. Mugamuga rakyat kita bersikap serius, tidak loyar buruk, bersakap belas kasihan. tidak
tamak kekayaan dan tidal< menindas. men1pu dan menganiaya. lnilah sistem pela1aran
yang saya syorkan
Oari lahir ke umur 5 tahun, bersama ibubapa atau waris. Sebuah tadika untuk
tiap·tiap 100 kanak-kanak berumur 5 tahun Satu daqah 20 orang cukup. Kalau lebih
teruklah guru Masa belajar 1am 8.00 hingga 12.00. Minuman susu komplan dan roti
benggali diben percuma tiap-ttap pagi. Adalah lebih berfaedah membaca doa terang
hati dan menyany1 mendewa.<fewakan pembam..pembazir. Kerana pembazir· pembazir
adalah saudara-saudara syartan. Banyak sangat firman-firman mengenal 101. Bahasa
Melayu yang tidak. cemar. sesuar diajar dari per!ngkat ini memandangkan ianya lingua
franca d1 dunia sebelah sini.
Pelajaran percuma kepada anak -anak yang waris-waris mereka berpendapatan
kurang dari seribu ringgit sebulan. Untuk yang lebih, dikenakan mengikut kadar yang
sesuai, misalnya an tara $1,000.00 dan $1 ,300.00, 2% untuk kemudahan-kemudahan
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s the standard of educat ion decliring? This has been the question that
has often been asked 1n recent years.
It has stirred discussions at various
levels. And many people today are of
the op1n1on that the standard of our
educat'on has indeed decl ined.
Our Education System has been sub·
jected to many shocks, upheavals and
transforma trans during the past one and
half decades.
Politics spurred by Malay nationalism
has overzearously attempted to increase
bumipu tra quotas at h1gher levels and
this has led to many strange develop·
ments . The government may have
achieved its objectives but at what cost)
We have more resident ial scho<Sis.
more colleges, more universities and
many more people passing out wrth
better paper qualifications but this is no
indication of increased standards.
The SPM students of today are
med ocre, less confident and less capable
of analytical thtnkmg than the1r counter·
parts two decades ago. There are many
passengers •n our secondary schools with
barely suff1cient ability to wrrte five sen·
tences correctly.
What kind of a JOb can a standard
five puptl with 5As in the standard five
assessment examinatton do today?
can't 1magtne of any. In the pre·rndepen·
dence era many teachers in vernacular
schools had just some good primary edu·
cation. They had enough command o
language to teach pupils in primary
schools. Today we have to scrutinise stu·
dents, w th SPM qualtficattons before
selecting them into teacher training col·
leges. What then 1s the capability of our
standard SIX and SRP pupils of today?
Many teachers with Cambridge
School Cert,ficate qualifications had the
capabil ·ty to handle MCE and SPM Ieve
classes. Can SPM students of today, with
grade one Qllal i f1cations teach students
of the same class? When there was a
shortage of graduate teachers some years
back many teachers with just school cer·
taf icare qualifications handled these
upper secondary <;.lasses in many parts of
the country Such an expectation from
our present SPM qualtfted teachers is
beyond imagination. That many of our
students even at the SPM level are not
capable of handlrng queStions based
upon concepts that require a certain
degree of analytical thinking has been
htghlighted recently.
The decline rn the standard of our
education is manifested in a visible sense
too. University graduates of yesteryears
were more mature . confident, cultivated
and dtgn1fied in comparison with the
graduates of today. Good aesthetrc
tastes. humility, dign1ty. confidence and
a sense of responsibility are all s1gns and •
Vlftues of a man who has matured

pelajar dan seterusnya. Menghormati kedua<lua ibu-bapa waris, guru-guru, orang-orang
tua, kawan; mengenal secara sepintas lalu angka-angka dan abc; mengetahui alam
sekeliling, nyany ian-nyanyian untuk bersyukur terhadap rahmat Allah S.W.T. dan
cintakan tanahair dan sebagainya, eloklah dijadikan pelajaran dr penngkat ini . Untuk
menJi matkan, pakaian seragam sekolah rendah digunakan . Bagaimana dengan cara-cara
begini di taman didikan kanak-kanak?
Untuk t iap-tiap 240 murid, sebuah sekolah rendah. Bahasa China dlajar mulai
darjah dua. FATEHA-l ialah urat nadr hidup hamba·hamba Allah khasnya yang Islam.
Jika tidak, masakan kita wajib ulang- ulang sampai 23 kali tiap-tiap hari, sihat atau
sakit. Salah berimam atau bermuafakat lebih ganjarannya. Jadi, elok sangat kita pela·
jarinya betul-betul, mulai darjah enam . Disulam pula dengan sedik it Bahasa Arab yang
progresif. KBSR dan seterusnya KBSM adalah hanya projek-projek buat duit menterimenteri dan wakil-wakil rakyat. Dalam tiga tahun KBSR, sudah lebih 3 ribu guru
berhenti. Rugi betul. Kita tak payah bagr teruk guru-guru. Potong sahaja isi pelajaran
yang bersifat khayal, feudal, penjajah dan sebagainya. Ujudkan yang padat dan progresif. Adakan ujian bulanan dan dua peperiksaan tiap-t rap tahun. Tengah tahun dan
hujung tahun . lnsyaAIIah. tak ada masa bagi guru-guru dan murid·murid merayau atau
hisap dadah. Mesti ada alat-alat yang cukup untuk semua sekolah. Radio, TV, video,
tape, keset , slide dan macam-macam. Sudah tentu tak bosan . Pelajaran percuma
macam tadika jugalah.
Sebuah sekolah menengah untuk tiap-tiap 480 penuntut. jurusan sains, sastera
dan pertul<angan . lsi pelajaran eloklah yang pendck, padat dan progresif. Bahasabahasa dari negara-negara jiran diajar secara berperingkat·peringkat mulai tingkatan
int. Dari t ingkatan tiga misalnya, diaJar bahasa-bahasa dun ia lainnya seperti Espanyola,
Rusia, Peranch is, lnggerls, ltalia, Jepun, Korea dan sebagainya. Peperiksaan yang
membezakan seperti ke sekolah berasrama, eloklah ditiadakan. Semua pelajar mem·
punyai hak sama. Yang mempunyai waris yang berpendapatan kurang dari seribu
ringgit sebulan, d iber pelajaran percuma. Brla besar sudah tentu pelajar-pelajar k ita
radi serba tahu, bukan sahaja robot untuk lulus periksa dan dapat kerja 'white collar'.
Sebuah universiti untuk t iap-tiap 2,000 pelajar. Semua bidang pelajaran disediakan di peringkat i ni. Pelajaran-pelajaran pelbagai bahasa diteruskan. Kita kaya. Kita
ada modal. Jika k ita tak dapat adakan pengetahuan, kita bell atau tukar-tukar pakar.
Ji ka mengadakan pengetahuan di sini dianggap memba4ir, seperti pengetahuan roket
dan sebagainya. kita hantar pelajar-oelajar kita ke mana saja Pelajaran adalah wajib
dari tadika hingga ke umur 20 tahun iaitu pra un iversiti. Setiap pelajar walau bagaimana pun, digalakkan k e universiti. Tetapi jika terpaksa bekerja untuk menyara ibubapa dan sebagamya, itu apa boleh buat. Rawatan kesihatan percuma kepada semua
pelajar.
Penutup: Jika kita buat semua ini dengan jujur, tidak ada niat menindas, menipu
dan menganiaya, lnsyaAIIah, kita tak payah ada undang-undang keselarnatan menterimenteri. Kita tak payah ada akta kolej universiti. Kita tak payah ujud atau kekalkan
hak istimewa...kononnya hak istimewa orang-orang Melayu. Kita tak payah ada macammacam sekatan.
B.A. Kedah

Alor Setar

'' ... our students don't
just lack
critical thinking,
they lack thinking''·
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through his education. If these signs are
less evident in the educated men and
women of today what does it point to
other than the growing deterioration in
the quality of our education?
The students of yesteryear were like
our currency in the early years of inde·
pendence. Though small in denomina·
tion it had great purchasrng power. With
mere school cenifrcate qualifications
they had the mental capability to do far
more things. All this points to one
thinQ. Like the declining value of our
currency so has the standard of our edu·
cation decl ined.
What has caused this decline? Insufficient development of language skills,
lrmited vocabulary and the inability of ~
our students to express ideas clearly and
logically. Years of exposure to the obrective methods of answering questions
has deprived our pupils and students the
opportunity to create their own forms
of expression.
Poor reading habits and a preference
to the visual excitements of the TV and
Video. A certain measure of mental laziness has permeate::l the minds of our
student population.
Students at the higher levels need sufficient exposure to a wide variety of
reading materials but they do not find
sufficient books in Bahasa to keep them
interested and to spur them to greater
achievements.
The implementat iOn of KBSR can be
viewed as a step in the right direction to
improve the 3R skills of our primary
school children, but at the same trme it
is possible that what we are doing today
may resu lt in mere quantitative rather
than qualitative achrevement .
All the so-called enrichment activities
espoused within the context of our
syllabus are no stirr1Uiation to thousands
of pupils particularly in urban areas who
seem to know far more things than what
the syllabus has to offer. If ways are not
found to accelerate the progress of these
bright and talented pupils it can lead to
a further decline of our educational
standards.
Overcrowded classrooms, poor discipi ine and frustrat1ons of the teaching
staff have also in some measure contri·
buted to this decline.
The decline of standards is more evident at the tertiary level than at the
school level despite the fact that only
the very best squeeze their way into the
h i gher institutions of learning. The
change in the medium of instruc tion
from English to Bahasa Malaysia has
been one of the primary causes of this
decline. Li mited books of reference and
a host of strange new terminologies
impede the smooth accumulation and
assirnr lation o f knowledge.
Overzealous attempts to push large
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number of bumiputras into the profes·
sional and semi- professional ranks has
led to the decline of professional standards.
The overemphas s upon the importance of Bahasa Malaysia and the virtual
neglect of English as a vibrant second
language during the past one and a half
decades has eroded the quality and capability of our students.
The realisation of all these hard
truths has inspired ttJe government to
export the cream of the bumiputra student population overseas while those
with mediocre qualifications make their
way into local universities and other institutions of higher learning.
New strategies, new approaches, flexibility and courage are needed to arrest
this decline. The first step in the right
direction would be to meke English a
vibrant second language right from primary level.
Education is of primary importance
to the progress of this nation and to the
welfare of its citizers, and therefore our
leaders should have the courage and conviction to accept the many shortcomings
that have surfaced in recent years and
make the right decisions to arrest this
decline.

Message from Dr. Millicent Mcintosh, president of Barnard College:
"There are several mispelled words in this report. They are not written by
parints, kindergarten puples, enimy sergaents nor amature authors. They were
taken from the examination papers of young men and women who have just had
the benifit of one of the best things in life-a college education. Proper spelling is
a sign of a well disaplined mind. In our opinnion, a graduate who can't write a
definite precise analsis may turn out to be a type with a tendencie to split atoms
that will assend us all through the cieling."
- Harold Helfer, laugh Book

A teacher had the son of the town's outstanding citizen and banker in her
class. The boy cheated constantly in his daily work and on his examinations.
Afraid to be blunt with his father, she finally wrote this remark on his report
card: "Forging his way steadily ahead."
Education Courier, Ouote
A teen-ager complained to a friend: "My dad wants me to have all the
things he never had when he was a boy-including five A's on my report card."
Today's Chuckle

ducat ion is very important.
It involves the whole nation
because education moulds
the youth of today into
leaders of tomorrow. Therefore, the
question whether the standard of education is declining is a crucial one indeed,
as the future of our nation depends
upon the young men and women which
our education system moulds and refines.
Before we determine whether the
standard of education is declining, we
must first answer the following: What is
education? What purpose does education
serve?
Education is not merely a university
degree or a piece of paper enabling one
to obtain employment. Education goes
far beyond that. Education not only
fulfills your thirst for knowledge and
hones your skills and abilities. but it
should also develop your character and
mental powers. Education should open
your eyes to the world around you the people and the environment. Education should ultimately produce young
men and women of high calibre, full of
initiative and creativity, with logical,
reasoning minds, able to discern the difference between right and wrong, justice
and injustice. They should be well-read,

able to express their views and ideas
confidently, capable of forming their
own opinions on all matters, whether
political or social. They should be indivi·
dualistic and able to stand firm on their
own convictions, not just passively
accepting hook, line and sinker whatever is told them. These future leaders
must be able to relate to others at all
levels, be aware of current affairs be·
cause no man tS an island; whatever
happens in the world, not merely in our
region or country will in some way
affect us.
Ideally, education should challenge
you to greater heights, to broaden your
horizons because the more you know,
the less your knowledge seems compared
to knowledge in reality. Education
should not quench your appetite for
knowledge. Instead it should fuel an insatiable desire to know more. It should
encourage one to taste life to its fullest,
to explore the world around us and last
but not least, the mystery of life itself.
Of course I don't expect all of us to be
young Aristotles or Platos, musing on
the parado'XeS of life! What I mean is
that we should be aware of the world
around us. I can assure you that there is
no one more lively, creative or as intellectually stimulating as a person possessing
an insatiable desire to pursue knowledge
to its very fullest!
Is the above a picture of Malaysian
youth today? Unfortunately, it is not.
Except for a few exceptions, most
young people today are an apathetic lot,
uninterested in anything but studies.
Many have no interest at all in extracurricular activities, prefering to attend
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tuition classes instead! Teachers have
com plat ned that students today participate little in discussions and are generally not at all interested in activities that
are not connected to their studies. Many
are unable to express themselves or form
their own views. What we have today is
a whole generation of young people
solely geared towards passing examinations. There is no individuality, no creativeness; only a generation of robots
without inittative or leadership qualities.
Well, what do you think? Is the standard of education declining? In my
opinion it is. An education system is a
failure when it churns out mindless
robots wtthout opinions or ideas of their
own, unable to stand firm on their own
convictions but easily swayed by false
political and social commentaries. What
Malaysia needs is fine, thinking young
men and women who would do the
nation proud with their abilities and
achievements.
The education system especially the
institutions of higher learning, are not
conducive or rather, do not encourage
individualtsm, creativeness and leadership
abilities. The system is greatly in need
of changes if our nation is to prosper. If
no steps are taken to remedy the situa·
tton, then Malaysia will have future
leaders who are incapable of leadership.
Do Malaysians want dynamci leaders or
mindless robots who are easily manipulated?
L.S.M.

Petaling Jaya
Selangor

Report

Dialogue IV:

ISA and ESCAR
T
he fourth dialogue in the series called DIALOGUES OF
CONCERN was held on Sunday October 20 1985 at the
Hotel Southeast Asia in Kuala
Lumpur. The topic this time
was the Internal Security Act (ISA) and
the Essential Security Cases Regulations
(ESCAR).
This was the first time that a dialogue
was organised jointly by Aliran and the
Advisory Panel of the informal Movement
for Freedom and Justice (In Bahasa, it is
the Pergerakan Kebebasan dan Keadilan
(PKK)). It will be recalled that the movement was launched on July 14 1985 by
13 organisations. At that meeting an
Advisory Panel was also established comprising the Selangor Graduates Society
(SGS). the Parti Sosialis Rakyat Malaysia
(PSRM) and the Parti Islam SeMalaysia
(PAS).
The Advisory Panel, together with
Aliran as the Secretariat, have been quite
active in keeping the PKK alive. The
Secretariat, it should be noted, is essentially the 'Bureau for Cooperation Among
Societies' within AI iran. The Secretary of
this Bureau, Saudara Dr. Tan Chee Beng,
in particular, has done a tremendous
amount of work on behalf of the Secretariat. Since the launching of the PKK. it
has received quite a bit of publicity
abroad. At home, the PKK initiated a
joint appeal to His Majesty the King on
the Sim Kie Chon case.
It is encouraging to know that the
PKK itself has grown. It now has 16 participants. The 3 new ones are 1 ) the Environmental Protection Society of Malaysia
(EPSM) 2) the Association of Women
Lawyers, Selangor and the Federal Territory (AWL) and 3) the Institute of Social
Analysis (INSAN).
Coming back to the fourth dialogue,
there were 14 organisations that attended. The organisations were 1) the SGS 2)
the EPSM 3) the AWL 4) INSAN 5) the
Persatuan Sains Sosial (PSSM) 6) the
Office for Human Development (OHD) 7)
Aliran 8) the National Union of Journalists (NUJ) 9) CUEPACS 10) PSRM 11)
PAS 12) DAP 13) SOP and 14) the Gerakan.
11 of the organisations signed the
Resolution on ISA & ESCAR. The three
who didn't were CUEPACS, NUJ and the
Gerakan.

COME TOGETHER
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Human File

Workers In Limbo

his is a case of an employer
bending the law of the country with the tacit concurrence
of the authorities for the sole
purpose of exploiting 350
workers. The vast majority of them are
female employees.
They are employed by Kian Joo Can
Factory Berhad (KJCF), Batu Caves.
Kuala Lumpur. They felt the need for
union protection to safeguard their terms
and conditions of employment. So over
250 of them became members of Metal
Industry Employees Union (MIEU).
The Union in turn sought recognition
from KJCF in accordance with Section
9{2) of the Industrial Relations Act
(IRA) on 28th January 1985.
KJCF reacted fast to deny M IE U the
right to represent the workers. The
management made a frantic but subtle
investigation to find out who was the
man behind organising the workers and
they found out it was Sdr. Azazi bin
Ayung. The employer pondered over a
plan to get him out of the scene totally.
But they had to cook up a reason. It was
then discovered that Azazi was absent
without leave in November 1984 and was
already served with a letter of warning.
The Company used it as a reason and
terminated his service.
Of course, it is an offence under
Section 10(2) of IRA to terminate the
services of an employee once a trade
union of workmen has served on the
employer a claim for recognition. Nevertheless, the Section provides an exemption which allows dismissal on disciplinary grounds. But certainly not for an
offence committed months earlier for
which punishment had already been
meted out.

T

Dismissal of Azazi frightened many
workers. The management however was
not satisfied with this. It prepared a
cyclostyled letter dated 7.2.1985 purported to have been addressed to the
Company by the workers. The letter
stated that the workers were "forced" to
go to Petaling Jaya to listen to a speech
by a person not known to them and that
at the same time they were "forced" to
sign a form, the contents of which they
were not aware of. It is not known how
many workers signed the cyclostyled
letter.
February 3rd, the day on which the
Petaling Jaya meeting was held (in fact
it was organised by MIEU) was a
SUNDAY. Therefore, it would have been
a Herculean task to "force" hundreds of
KJCF workers from their homes, which
are located in different parts of the
Federal Territory and Selangor, to go al l

the way to Petaling Jaya! Was it so easy
for someone to "force" all of them to
sign some forms? Perhaps, it was. But
then they also paid entrance fees and
subscriptions to enable them to become
M I EU members. Were they also "forced"
to part with their money? If they were,
then it was extortion! But then, they
were issued with official receipts. We have
never heard of receipts being issued by
those who indulge in extortion!
The question, therefore, arises who in
actual fact forced the workers: Was it the
M I EU which forced them to attend the
meeting in Petaling Jaya or were they
forced to sign the cyclostyled letter by
the management?
Having obtained the signature frora.
some workers, the Company repfied vide
its letter dated 15.2.1985 to M IEU
refusing recognition. The Company's
letter said inter alia: "We regret to inform
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·ou that the Company cannot recognise
•our claim as we have already got an "intouse" union of which the majority of
he employees are members. The managenent had also recognised the Kian Joo
:mployees Union, when it was formed".
It was a deliberate distortion of truth,
IS there existed no such in-house union
'n February 15.
A Union called Kesatuan Pekeqa:>ekerja Kian Joo was registered on June
12, 1985 and the Company tn a subsequent letter nnted July 13 admitted,
quite unwittingly, that it accorded recognition to that Union on June 18, 1985.
On being informed of the Company's
refusal to accord re:ognition, M IEU
appealed to the Ministry of Labour on
March 7 in accordance with the IRA.
The Registrar of Trade Unions conducted
a membership check on May 23 and on
July 3, then the Director General of
Industrial Relations wrote to the Company that MI EU represented only 27.13
per cent of the membershrp.
It was indeed a shock to the M I EU, as
it had already enrolled 250 out of the
350 workers of KJCF as members. How
then did the Ministry of Labour arnve at
the figure 27.13 per cent? The possibit ity
is that the Company must have delibe·
rately given an inflated list of employees
which included those employed by tts
subsidiaries. Such a possibility cannot be
ru led out for as we have seen , the Company had claimed in Nriting that it had
accorded recognition to a non-existent
union I
The Registrar, while checking thorough ly all the documen ts of the M IEU,

appeared to have accepted without
question the list of employees submitted
by the Company.
Meanwhile, the MIEU protested to the
Director General of Industrial Relations
over the erroneous assessment of membership by the Registrar by providing
facts and figures and also over the Company's uncalled for interference with the
workers' right to join the union they
choose.
As the dispute over the question of
recognition continued between the
Ministry of Labour and the MII::U, a
petition signed by 135 workers of the
Company was received by the MIEU in
June stating that they were being intimidated and forced to sign membership
forms of the in-house union by the
management. Such an act by the management, tf proven, was a violation of
Section 4 of the IRA.
MIEU then sent out a notice to the
workers inviting them to attend a meeting
in Petaling Java on Sunday, July 14.
Having caught wind of the notice, the
Company issued a directive on Ju ly 13
stating that all workers were requrred to
work on that Sunday. Nevertheless, 151
workers of the Company ignored the
directive and attended the meeting.
Dissatisfied with the development, the
management instructed all workers to
stop work at 3.00 pm on July 20 and to
assemble at the factory canteen to attend
a tn-house union meeting.
In response to MIEU's protest, the
Dtrector General wanted proof of the
of the
management's
intimidation
workers. The MIEU produced 25 workers

who gave statements to that effect to the
officers in the Ministry of Labour on
19th July.
At the end of Sep<ember, I contacted
the General Secretary of MIEU, Sdr. G.
RaJasegaran, to find out the latest pos tion of this case. I was told that he was
not aware of what action the Mimstry
had taken on the intimidation of the
workers by the management. He also said
that the dismissal o• Azazt, which was
referred to the Ministry of Labour in
March had still not been resolved nor was
it referred to the Industrial Court As i'l
result, Azazi's fate is still hanging fire.
This is yet another case of deliberate
denial of protection of employment
guaranteed under the Industrial Relations
Act, says Sdr. Rajasegaran.
As regards rechecking the membership
list against the actual work force of
KJCF, MIEU has been informed, it will
be carried out soon
According to the General Secretary of
M I EU. this is not the first time that
MIEU has been refused recognition . But
in this instance, the employer could
dismiss a worker, intimidate the emplo·
yees, interfere with their right to join a
union they chose, help to set up a Company union, recognise a union that did
not exist - all of which are contrary to
Malaysian Labour Laws. And the Ministry
of Labour does not appear to be acting
fast enough to regularise the situation.
Could there be an unseen force behind
the whole episode, such as hrgh level
polit1cal influence? Whatever it may be,
350 workers are in limbo •
- K. George
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you that the Company cannot recognise
your claim as we have already got an "inhouse" union of which the majority of
the employees are members. The management had also recognised the Kian Joo
Employees Union, when it was formed".
It was a del iberate distortion of truth,
as there existed no such in-house union
on February 15.
A Union called Kesatuan PekeqaPekerja Kian Joo was registered on June
12, 1985 and the Company in a subsequent letter dated July 13 admitted,
quite unwittingly, that it accorded recognition to that Union on June 18, 1985.
On being informed of the Company's
refusal to accord recognition, M I EU
appealed to the Mmistry of Labour on
March 7 in accordance with the IRA.
The Registrar of Trade Unions conducted
a membersh ip check on May 23 and on
July 3, then the Director General of
Industrial Relations wrote to the Company that MIEU represented only 27.13
per cent of the membership.
It was indeed a shock to the MIEU, as
it had already enrolled 250 out of the
350 workers of KJCF as members. How
then did the Ministry o f Labour arrive at
the f igure 27.13 per cent? The possibil ity
is that the Company must have deliberately gi11en an inflated list of employees
which included those employed by its
subsidiaries. Such a possibility cannot be
ruled out for as we have seen, the Company had claimed in writing that it had
accorded recognition to a non-existent
union!
The Reqistrar, whi le check ing thoroughly all the documents of the MIEU,

appeared to have accepted without
question the list of employees submitted
by the Company.
Meanwhile, the MIEU protested to the
Director General of Industrial Relations
over the erroneous assessment of membership by the Registrar by providing
facts and figures and also over the Company's uncalled for interference with the
workers' right to join the union they
choose.
As the dispute over the question of
recognition continued between the
Ministry of Labour and the MIEU, a
petition signed by 135 workers of the
Company was received by the MIEU in
June stating that they were being intimidated and forced to sign membership
forms of the in-house unton by the
management. Such an act by the management, if proven, was a violation of
Section 4 of the IRA.
MIEU then sent out a notice to the
workers inviting them to attend a meeting
in Petaling Jaya on Sunday, July 14.
Having caught wind of the notice, the
Company issued a directtve on July 13
stating that all workers were required to
work on that Sunday. Nevertheless, 151
workers of the Company ignored the
directive and attended the meeting.
Dissatisfied with the development, the
management instructed all workers to
stop work at 3.00 pm on July 20 and to
assemble at the factory canteen to attend
a in-house union meeting.
In response to MIEU's protest, the
Director General wanted proof o f the
management's
intimidation
of
the
workers. The MIEU produced 25 workers

who gave statements to :hat effect to the
officers in the Ministry of Labour on
19th July.
At the end of September, I contacted
the General Secretary of MIEU, Sdr. G.
Rajasegaran, to ftnd out the latest position of this case. I was told that he was
not aware of what action the Ministry
had taken on the intimidation of the
workers by the management. He also sa1d
that the dismissal of Azazi, which was
referred to the Ministry of Labour in
March had still not been resolved nor was
it referred to the lndus!rial Court. As a
result, Azazi's fate is st1ll hanging fire.
Th ts is yet another case of deliberate
denial of protection of employment
guaranteed under the Industrial Relations
Act, says Sdr. Ra)asegaran.
As regards rechecking the membership
list against the actual work force of
KJCF, MIEU has been informed, it will
be carried out soon.
According to the General Secretary of
M I EU, this is not the first time that
M I EU has been refused recognition. But
in this instance, the employer could
dism1ss a worker, intimidate the employees, interfere with the r right to join a
union t hey chose, help to set up a Company union, recognise a union that did
not exist - all of whic'l are contrary to
Malaysian Labour Laws. And the Mintstry
of Labour does not appear to be acting
fast enough to regularise the situation.
Could there be an unseen force behind
the whole episode, such as high level
political influence? Whatever it may be,
350 workers are in limbo e
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ENGIKUT banyak cara,
pergerakan hak manusia
telah sampai ke persimpangan jalan. Kejayaan usahanya amar berhubungan dengan kebolehannya untuk memenuhi cabaran yang dikemukakan oleh pembangunan di Dunia Ketiga. Pertumbuhan dan pengubahannya
akan dengan banyak bergantung kepada
keupayaannya bagi menimbulkan imaginasi kepada orang muda dalam masyarakat-masyarakat itu. Bentuk don susunan
pembangunannya akan menerima kesan
mengikut cara bagaimana ia mengendalikan isu sensitif mengenai hak wanita, iaitu mengikut latar bekalang budaya yang
amat berbeza.
M engikut kadar yang ban yak juga
bahawa Dunia Ketiga tidak memainkan
peranan yang kreatif bagi merumus dan
melaksanakan hak manusia. Walaupun
hak manusia merangkumi banyak prinsip
yang terdapat dalam semua budaya di
dunia, tetapi asal-usul teoritis pergerakan
hak m<lnJsia adalah secara berbeza bersifat Barat. Asas konsep-konsep pergerakan
in i - kebebasan, persamaan, kebajikan
kebendaan dan penentuan diri - telah dirumuskan mengikut cara yang digambarkan oleh pergerakan moden mengenai
nasionalisme, liberalisme dan sosialisme.
Pergerakan-pergerakan ini berasal dari
Barat tetapi telah mempengaruhi nilainilai politik di seluruh dunia.
Asal-usul sejarah begini telah membuatkan banyak pihak nasionalis budaya
menyokong tentang penolakan pergerakan hak manusia sebagai norma sejagat.
Pencabulan hal< manusia diwajarkcrt
mengikut sifat tidak sah nilai-nilai hak
manusia tertentu mengikut konteks
Dunia Ketiga. Hakikat begini tetap menjadi kris s utama bagi pergerakan hak
manusia pada bahagian setengah akhir
abad kedua puluh.

Apakah pendekatan yang patut digunakan bagi mensesuaikan ketegangan
antara tradisi hak manusia yang mewarisi
dengan perkembangan utama di dunia
bukan-Barat? Tidal< dapat dielakkan
bahawa apa-apa pertimbangan semula sedemikian mestilah bermula dengan pandangan sejarah sebagai pengalaman kolektif, sebagai proses sintesis mengenai pembelaJaran dan pertumbuhan hak manusia.
Pada masa ini terdapat keperfuan bagi diadakan pengertian Dunia Ketiga mengenai
perlindungan hak manusia, tetapi proses
ini hendaklah bersifat kreatif dan bukan
pu I a me nafikan konsep sebenar hak
manusia, iaitu proses tambahan dan
bukan proses pengurangan.
Masalah yang dikemukakan oleh polemil< ini iaitu antara pihak Utara dengan
pihak Selatan mempunyai dua aspek.
Aspek pertama ialah penyesuaian nilainilai budaya bukan-Barat dengan konsep-konsep asas hak manusia. Aspek
kedua ialah persepaduan pengalaman
'pembangunan' ke datam norma dan
struktur perlindungan hak manusia. Salah
satu kaedah untuk bergerak ke arah ketetapan mengenai masalah-masalah begini
adalah bagi menganggapkan bahawa hak
manusia bukan sebagai titik penamat,
tetapi ia adalah sebagai proses yang membayangkan pendekatan tertentu kepada
undang-undang, politik dan ekonomi. Ia
patut dilihat. sebagai pendekatan yang
mengutamakan dilema manusia daripada
pertimbangan-pertimbangan lain.
Pergerakan hak manusia tidak boleh
dibuang dengan segera daripada konteks
strukturnya yang tersendiri. Jika hendak
dibuat demikian, adalah bererti untuk
menafikannya daripada kandungan dan
menambahkan pu la kekaburan. Sebaliknya, proses penyesuaian hendaklah dilihat
sebagai bersifat dialektis. Dari satu segi, ia
patut menggalakkan masyarakat-masyara-

kat Dunia Ketiga untuk menyatakan
nilai-nilainya pada masa ini dari segi
sejarahnya. Ia akan memaksa masyarakatmasyarakat inj supaya menyelaraskan
dengan norma tradisi antarabangsa
mengenai hak manusia, iaitu mengikut
pengalaman sejarahnya yang khusus.
Sebaliknya, proses penyesuaian hendaklah memaksa pergerakan hak manusia
supaya memasuki lebih daripada had
pengalaman sejarah yang lepas, iaitu dari
segi konsep dan dari segi fakta, dan juga
untuk mencari gambaran dan institusi
alternatif yang boleh dengan lebih baik
lagi menimbulkan imaginasi semua masyarakat dunia.
Kejayaan pergerakan hak manusia
pada masa _2epan bagi masyarakat membangun adalah dengan banyaknya bergantung kepada keupayaannya untuk mempengaruhi belia di negara-negara itu bahawa hak manusia sudah semestinya penting, jika tidak pun menjadi kebimbangan
utama mana-mana ideologi politik. Ia terutamanya penting apabila kita menimbangkan bahawa dunia ini, sama ada
dunia Utara atau dunia Selatan, sedang
pada masa ini mengalami "krisis moral".
Nilai-nilai yang bercanggah dan sistem
duaan mengenai gaya hidup dalam
masyarakat-masyarakat membangun telah
membantu bagi membebaskan manusia
daripada keadaan yang tetap dan juga
daripada bentuk hierarki. Namun demikian, tumpuan nilai dan idea bolehlah sebenarnya mewujudkan kekosongan moral, dan ia akan menghalang m inat remaja
te r had ap perkara-perkara seperti hak
manusia. Untuk melarikan daripada dilema moral yang diwujudkan oleh desakan
para ahli fahaman moden, pengertian remaja mungkin mendapati bahawa realisme dan materialisme adalah lebih tinggi
daripada seruan bagi diadakan tindakan
sosial yang diperlukan oleh pihak-pihak
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yang bcrbakti terhadap perlindungan hak
manusia. Atau ia mungkin berusaha
mengelakkan daripada dllema moral pada
masa depan dengan bergantung kepada
struktur zaman dahulu yang men1adi asas
identiti dan keselamatannya. Tidak terdapat reaksi-reaksi inr yang akan bertindak
seca•a dinamik bagi memperjuangkan tujuan hak manusia.
Jadi, adalah perlu bahawa pengaJaran
hak manusia dipertimbangkan sebagar
aspek penting kurikulum sekolah . Tanpa
"meningkatkan kesedaran" sedemikian,
urusan mengenai hak manusra akan hilang
dalam penumpuan rnoden mengenai nilai
dan idea yang berasingan.
Namun begitu. perlu diberi perhatian
bagi menentukan bahawa desakan yang
unggul disebalik pergerakan hak manusra
tidal< mengubah pengajaran prinsip-prin·
srpnya ke tahap agarna atau metafizr ka.
Keperluan untuk melindungkan hak manusia mengikut konteks sebenar politik
dan budaya mestilah merupakan asas desakan mengenai mana-mana gerakan pengajaran sedemikian.
Walaupun hak wanita telah menerima
banyak perhatian di dunia 'sarat. ia adalah suatu dilema yang leb1h penting tetapi
kompleks dalam masyarakat-masyarakat
membangun. Dan satu segi, masalahnya
adalah bersifat politik, undang-undang
dan ekonomi, terutamanya yang berhubungan dengan apa yang dipanggil sektor
'moden'. Pendekatan hak manusia terha·
dap hak wanita mempunyai paling banyak perkaitan dengan sektor ini, iaitu dr
mana struk tur dan gaya pertubuhan perindustrian didasarkan kepada bentuk-bentuk sama ada dari Eropah Barat atau dari
negara-negara Komunrs dt Eropah Trmur.
Prinsip-prinsip "tekno-rasional" mengenai pengurusan dan membuat dasar adalah terutamanya berkaitan dengan struktur perlindungan yang dirumus dan dilaksanakan oleh pergerakan hak manus1a. D•·
sebabkan organisasr dalam sektor moden
adalah bersifat prototaip seperti dengan
rakan-rakannya di Eropah, isu hak manusia adalah dengan banyaknya menyerupai
bentuk-bent uk yang terdapat dalam
masyarakat membangun. Meskipun derrukian, rsu·isu itu dipentingkan kerana ter·
dapat perkongsian sumber yang terhad.
Dr tahap yang lain pula, masalah hak
wani ta dalam masyarakat membangun
mempunyai dimensi sosial dan psikologr
yang banyak. Oalarn banyak perkara juga.
rsu hak wanita telah menonjolkan kete·
gangan yang tetap antara tradi~i dengan
kemodenan. Wanita telah dianggap secara
klasiknya sebagai pembawa tradrsr dari
satu generasi kepada generasr yang lain.
Perubahan peranannya dalam masyarakat
dilihat sebagai hakisan asas budaya tradisi.
Apabila alternatif kepada tradisi ialah
pembaratan. terdapat prasangka budaya
dari dalam yang selalu JUga mewa1arkan
penafian hak sama-rata bagi kaum wanna.

Terdapat keperluan penting dan keper·
Juan asas bagi membebaskan hak wanrta
daripada kongkongan idea dan institusi
tradisi. dan pada masa yang sama juga
mengakui peranan kreatif yang konsepkonsep sedemrkran boleh mamkan dalam
bidang-bidang larn mengenai kehidupan
sosial dan polrtik.
Sudah tentu perhatran yang rrngkas
begini tidak boleh memberi dilema yang
banyak, iaitu yang diwujudkan oleh masalah hak manusia rnengikut konteks pembangunan Dunia Ket•ga. Seseorang tidak
boleh mula menumpukan kepada isu konkrit mengenai perlindungan hak manusra
dalam bidang·bidang sedemikian seperti
prosedur 1enayah. kebebasan bercakap.
hubungan ras, hak wanita, hak polotik
dan ekonomi. dan sebagainya. Dalam
semua bidang in1, soalan-soalan yang dari
segi kualitatif adalah berbeza daripada
rsu- isu seperti yang ia WUJUd di NegaraNegara Atlantik Utara. Ketetapan masa·
lah-masalah i ni. walaupun dalam ranyka
bidang normatif perlindungan hak rnanusia, mungkin berbezaa dari segi kan·
dungan dan prosedur daripada bentuk·
bentuk tradisi yang diterima oleh penyokong -penyokong hak manusia. dan
mereka ini telah dilatih mengrkut budaya
pol itik dan undang-undang Barat.
T eta pi. soalan yang penting bukdnlah
sama ada ketetapan masalah hak rnanusia
itu berbeza di Dunra Ketiga, sebaliknya ra
adalah sarna ada proses ketetapan akan
memainkan peranan kreatif atau peranan
pengurangcn dalam penumbuhan dan
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Kri sis moral
perkernbangan hak manusia. Pencarian
yang penting bukan hanya bagr mengemukakan tUJuan yang bersesuaian . tetapi
bagi mewujudkan cara dr peringkat negara
dan di peringkat antarabangsa, dan ia
akan menentukan rnteraksr yang positif
dan dinamik antara zaman srlam dengan
zaman sekarang, antara dunia Utara
dengan dunia Selatan, antara tradisi
dengan kemodenan. antara idealrsme
dengan realpolitrk.
Sifat drnamik sedemikian boleh berubah menjad• destruktif, dan ra mengang·
gu rangkaian yang mudah terancam
mengenai perlindungan hak manusia yang
telah dibina bertahun-tahun lamanya.
Tetapr, Jika ia drkemukakan dan digalak·
kan mengikut cara yang rasional dan bermaksud, ia bolch terbuktr men1adi gerakan yang kreatif dan inovatlf Langkah
pertama mengikut proses H" hendaklah
diadakan "pandangan terbuka". bukan
saha)a untuk masyarakat tradrsi yang
membangun. tetapi juga un tuk pergera·
kan hak rnanusia antaraban!)sa.
Tanpa mentaksrrkan pengalarnan pembanyunan dan tanpa menyelaraskdn pandangan budaya yang berbcza, pergerakan
ini berkemungkinan mewakilkan ataupun
memecahkan - dan mana-mana satu pun
tidak akan membantu bagr menon)olkan
maksud utama di sebalik pergerakan hak
manusia, raitu pembiakan asas mengenai
keadaan manusia yang amat pe•Jtrn~
Radhika Coomaraswamy ialah seorang peguam
dan sarjana dart Sri Lanka. Arllkel lno dlpetlk
daripada Kurler (UNESCO).

CURRENT COMMENT
A record of Aliran's complete press statements
made in the preceding months
The Failure of the Free Trade
Zone ( FTZ) Industrialisation
Strategy: the Retrenchment of
Malaysian Women Workers
must end.

~e

one thousand
over determined and courageous women
workers who stormed the KOMT AR
complex recently to confront Penang
Acting Chief Minister Datuk Khor Gark
Kim to protest over their retrenchment
should be saluted.
In one brave action they have demolished the myth of "Minah Karen" -the
image of electronic factory women
workers as docile, immature and submissive to authority.
The retrenched workers, many of
whom have served for 12 years, are now
picketing daily at the Mostek factory
gates; many of them with their children
and some have their husbands accompanying them (at the risk of their own
jobs and losing their leave).
Penangites and other Malaysians who
have always contributed generously to
many needy causes. should donate or
help in whatever way they can.
What is important is that the plight
of the Mostek workers (the biggest
retrenchment to date) is NOT just the
story of a factory closing.
The Mostek electronic factory retrenchment is only the latest of a series
of labour saving actions being done by
electronic factories throughout the
country.
This latest development illustrates that
our country's Free Trade Zone industrialisation strategy may well have outlived its purpose.
Mostek's announcement that the
1,200 laid-off workers will be paid
$5 million in benefits works out to about
$4,166 per worker.
This looks a lot but the realitY is the
majority will get much less because the
retrenched group includes many highly
paid technicians too.
We note that the $5 million benefits
are only the minimum required by law.
The so-called "benefits" do not
include compensation payments which
should be made to these workers for
contributing to Mostek's hundred million
ringgit profits year after year since 1973.

Mostek's managing director, Mr.
Michael Sharp, is also misleading the
workers.
He tells the retrenched workers that
if the situation improves, they would be
considered for reemployment. (The Star,
Sept. 24, 1985).
But in a separate interview with the
Asian Wall Street Journal, (Sept. 24,
1985) Mr Sharp says he doubts if Mostek
will ever rehire its laid-off workers.
This is because Mostek will be shifting
towards greater automation, make higher
priced products and produce at lower
volume.
If not for the workers' demonstrations
which forced the labour office and
Penang state government to put pressure
on the foreign factory. the benefits
would be much less.
In fact when the workers were retrenched, they were not even given the
one month termination notice reqUired
by labour law.
Once again, these incidents reveal the
arbitrary measures employers can impose
on unorganised non-union workers.
To be frank, after 15 years of free
trade zones and an export oriented industrialisation strategy what have Malaysians
gained?
Technology transfer?
There are very few economists and
planners today who wil l dare say that the
technology gained is of any depth or
whatever training given was helpful.
What the policy planners hate to admit
is that the electronic factories came
specially for the· cheap and literate
labour; and not to train workers to fulfill
our planners' dreams for high technology
and heavy industrialisation.
The development of linkages to local
industries?
A Penang Development Corporation
study cited in a recent issue of FAR
EASTERN ECONOMIC REVIEW showed
only 24 local supporting industries linked
to the free trade zones after a decade.
producing low-value items and employing
only 1,000 people compared to the
50,000 employed in Penang FTZs.
Providing jobs?
Initially, yes. In the boom years the
free trade zones employed thousands of
female workers but they soon found their
jobs were the most unstable in the
country.
Employment in the electronics industry has dropped 12% this year, from
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73,000 in August, 1984 to 64,000 this
May. Retrenchments in the textile
companies are also keeping apace.
The plight of the free trade zone workers needs to be thoroughly examined
cmd solved. Half-measures are not enough.
We therefore call for the following to
be implemented quickly:

A. Give electronic workers the right to
form unions.
The Registrar of Trade Unions has yet
to recognise the EIWU (Electronic
Industry Workers Union) since it applied
for registration in 1979.
Without a union, the electronic
workers cannot bargain for better wages,
retrenchment benefits and safer work
and health conditions.
If unionised, the workers can negotiate for alternatives to lay-offs and stop
the harassment and intimidation of
workers by employers.

B. Set up a special compensation fund.
The electronic factories remit out
millions of ringgit of profits every year.
The government should legislate that free
trade zone factories have to set aside a
small sum of their profits for workers
during cyclical downturns like this.

C. Review the country's free trade
zone policy.
Exports are important but the Free
Trade Zone type strategy of cheap
infrastructures, no import duties and low
cost labour has outserved its purpose.
It is only by helping lo~al manufacturing and agriculture based industries to
export that gains will be substantial.
Malaysia is the world's second largest
exporter of semiconductors but it is also
the world's major importer of electronic
component inputs as well. So where is the
gain?

D. No retrenchment without alterna·
tive employment for workers.
The government has a social reponsibility to bear in all these retrenchments.
The workers are here because the government encouraged rural-urban migrationespecially of bumiputeras - because it
wished to integrate them into the modern
economy.
Many workers came to the FTZs
because they heard nice and overblown
stories of good pay, modern working
environment, and a sophisticated life
style.
For these workers, many of whom are
from poor farming families in Kedah and
smallholders in Perak, there is shame in
returning home to say they have been
retrenched.
In fact, many cannot even afford to.
Most electronic workers are only re·
ceiving a half month's pay in one month
because of forced leave, plant shutdowns
and reduced workdays.
All concerned Malaysians should voice
their protests against the exploitation
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and human degradation of our workers,
especially the women, in the Free Trade
Zones. The retrenchments must stop.
Gurmit Singh
(Selangor Graduates Society)
Tan Ch ee Beng

29 September 1985

(AIIran)
and INSAN

***
The Bakun Hydro-Electric Project:
Time to Tell All

For a project that is
expected to cost the public more than
$10,000 million. the Bakun Hydro- Elec·
tric Project in the Seventh Division of
Sarawak is a mystery wrapped in an
enigma.
Only this much has been revealed to
us: the gigantic Bakun Dam, when completed, will be capable of generating
2.400 million watts of hydro-electric
power; more than 700 sq km (about the
size of Singapore island) of the Balui
River basin will be flooded. and about
5,000 people, comprising several of Sarawak's tribal groups, w1ll be dislocated.
And yes, the prOject will also save
the country some $33 million a year 1n
foreign exchange on oil imports. Or so it
is claimed.
The largest and most expensive project to be undertaken by the Mahathir
government so far. the project. Sarawak's Chief Minister Datuk Patinggi Haji
Taib Mahmud claims, is the "only way"
to open up and "develop" the Seventh
Division. ( Sarawak Tribune May 5.
1985). Which is why. he said, the government is so determined to Implement
the project - even. it seems, against
mounting opposition and without a full
and proper accounting to the public.
And yet, an expenditure on such a
scale - $10 bill1on - surely demands
informed and extensive discussion and
comment m public. No matter how
well-intentioned and sincere the government may be, at the very minimum the
Malaysian public must be given all rele·
vant informat on about the proposed
dam. How, otherwise, can the massive
expenditure of publ ic money be justi·
tied?
And especially for the Kenyah,
Kayan, Penan and other tribal peoples in
the Upper Balui river basin, how, otherwise than through full disclosure, can
they be assured that their way of life
will not be disrupted and their livelihoods lost?
Aliran Monthly December/January 1986

Public accountability demands no less
than the full disclosure of all information pertaining to the dam!
When Prime M1n1ster Dr Mahathir
Mohamed visited the Bakun dam site in
April 1985, the people 1n the Bakun
area were very hopeful. Surely, the
Prime Minister would provide them with
details of the project. listen to their
fears and objections and hear their case?
But, no. No meeting was arranged. No
ceramah, no dialogue between people
and government.
In fact, the people of the Upper
Balui do have a case. They have not
been properly informed about the de·
tails of the project. They do not even
know how to go about getting more Information. They live in much uncertain·
ty. Indeed, it seems as though they live
on vague government announcements.
rumours and speculation.
This uncertainty. this anx1ety about
their lands stem also from their knowledge of what has happened to others in
Sarawak. Some of them who have been
to Batang Ai, another hydro-electric pro·
ject in Sarawak 's Second Division. have
seen the chaos and confusion among the
resettled lbans there. the culture of
their forefathers changed beyond recog·
nition, their means or livelihood
shrunken, their ancestral lands acquired
by the state for a pittance. Now. every·
thing has to be paid for with money even the housing and electricity which
were promised them.
Indeed, the use of money, increasing·
ly becoming a necessity. has eroded the
lban way of lite so deeply that, obser·
vers say. I ban existence today - like
that of tribal peoples all over the world
who have been forcibly uprooted to
make way for dams and other "development" projects- is one without history,
without future direction. Is this what is
meant by "development"?
Given the present government's ap·
proach, "development" has become a
question of life and death for the poor
and underprivileged. Yet, not only do
the politicians deny the need for
humane and considerate treatment for
those affected. some of them even deny
that a problem exists.
Sarawak 's Deputy Chief Minister,
Datuk Alfred Jabu, is one who IS on
record as saying that the $33 million
compensation paid out in the Satang Ai
case is already too much! How meagre
must the sum for a people's birthright be
before our politicians are satisfied?
These humanistic considerations
aside, other questions loom large. First.
is the B akun Hydro-Electric Project
viable? The consultants, we are told,
have given an assurance that it is. This is
in spite of the problem of escalatmg
costs, the huge debt which will be in·
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cur red. and the less than certain future
energy demands and use.
The electricity to be ~nerated by the
dam is probably not for Sarawak's
consumption alone, but oossibly tor ex·
port to Peninsular Malaysia, and to Singapore and Indonesia as well.
Undersea cable transmission over 600
km - the distance between Sarawak and
Peninsular Malaysia - is untested. The
longest so far is in Scandmavia and that
is across only half that distance - and
with a 15 per cent energy loss. that
means that for an undersea transmission
of 1500 Megawatts, scme 200 Megawatts (or tw1ce as much as the Satang
A1 project generates) will be lost!
As to the costs. a US Congressional
study finds that the proponents of big- •
dams such as Bakun routinely overstate
the expected monetary gains from electricity generation and other benefits
while underestimating f nal costs. Such
diStortions by those who stand to gain
from consulting and construction con·
tracts have influenced many Asian go·
vernments in favour of these projeCts.
Th1s answers in part the question :
Who gains? But apart from foreign consultants, contractors and international
bankers, it is the local big capitalists,
especially the industrialists who consume
energy m huge amounts. and some
favoured industrial and commercial con·
cerns who are set to gain the most.
Who pays? Why. the Malaysian
public, of course, who, in subsidising the
building of the dam th·ough taxes. will
probably continue to pay high electri·
city rates even after it is built. The
people of the Bakun area will probably
undergo the most traumatic change to
their lives.
Another question: Can Malaysia
afford such a huge capital investment at
this time or even in the future? Already.
the country's outstanding foreign debt is
over $40 billion and 1he government's
long-term liability more than $60 bil·
lion. The country's external debt ratio
(i.e. the ratio of debt repayments to ex·
port earnings) is close to 20%.
Consider also the proven s1de-etfect
of waterborne diseases becom ng more
prevalent as a result of dam-building.
Those most commonly associated with
dam projects are schistosomiasis and
malaria. Globally. 200 million people
suffer from water projects associated
with dams.
Then, there is the cost of destruction
of forest areas - a cost which remains
hidden in the absence of an environmental impact assessment (E lA) study.
What kinds of damage to plant and animal life both in the flooded areas and in
the river systems will accompany "the
building of the dam? And to what
extent?

From the consultants' report it is
obvious that Southeast Asia's largest
dam project IS going ahead without
much knowled;}e of how, say, the breeding patterns of fish in the Upper Balui
or the erosion of the river banks rn this
high-precipttation region will be altered.
It is nothing short of scandalous that
so few field investigations have been
earned out so far and that neither the
government nor the consultants have an
exact knowledge of the Rejang river
ecology
Is it then true the politicians' claim
that the environmentalists wish only to
preserve the rural areas under "museum"
conditions, ano therefore are agarnst the
development of the rural peoples? Is it
also true as the government so claims
that environmental control and moni·
toring is a luxury?
People who care for our environment
oppose, for two main reasons, the government's c aim that environmental
control and monitoring is a luxury .
First. many environmental problems. as
is the case with both the Bakun and the
Satang Ai dam projects, threaten the
welfare of the poor and the uneducated.
They do not know precisely how the
dam would affect their lives nor do they
have any real means to protect their
own interests.
Second, developing countries cannot
afford to be overcautious about large
development protects which aHect the
environment in a very large way because
greater risks are involved. Accordingly,
this argues a stronger case for environmental control, not a weaker one.
There is also a very important stra·
tegic consideration. In the event of a
war or any such emergency which threa·
tens national security, it would be very
easy for such a centralized power supply
to be dtsrupted. In other words, the
nation's electricity supply would be very
vulnerable to anack and sabotage.
Finally, 1t is known that the creation
of artificial lakes may have adverse geological consequences. Earth tremors have
occurred in areas with no prevtously re·
corded seismic activity following the
building of mammoth dams at Koyna,
India, for example, where 2,000 peop le
were killed in an earthquake in 1976.
What assurance is there to the contrary
in the absence of studies?
The accepted view is that dams supply cheap energy and mcrease food pro·
duction througl" irrigation, that they are
indtspensable as an alternative to the
more disastrous nuclear option in the
global search for greater and cheaper
energy sources.
But generalisations won't do in the
case of Bakun. It deserves closer analysis. The energy · generated would probably have to be exported. In that case.
considerable energy loss is all but cer-

tain. Besides, the choice is definitely not
between the Bakun dam and nuclear
energy. We have nvers aplenty all over
the land which are suitable for smallscale hydro-electric projects.
Such small dams. though less
prestigious, would nevertheless be more
cost efficient and less capital-intensive.
Betng decentralised, they could be planned such that they would supply energy
to nearby areas and, hence, energy
would not be lost through long-distance
transmission. Small-scale hydro electric
proJects are also less damaging to the
environment and cause little or no dis·
ruption to settled communities.
Thus far, the government has only
assured the pub I ic of its good intentions
and sincerity. tt has not assured us that
1t 1s ready to d1ssem1nate full and detai led 111formation about the dam, to
consult the people, and to clear all
doubts in the publ1c's mind.
Is it not time now?
Environmental Protection Society of
Malaysia, ALIRAN & INSAN

14 October 1985

***
Prime Minisler's Anti-Apartheid
Stand At Commonwealth Summit
Commendable

tion. It would now seem that Britain still
dominates the Ccmmonwealth and exercises virtual veto powers on the grouping.
We urge the Prime Minister and the
Malaysian Government to remain steadfast and to ensure that no company/f1rm
operating 111 Malaysia, whether wholly or
partially foreign owned. supports the
apartheid government in any way,
especially through indirect trade and
f1nancial remittances. Malaysia must
ensure that it practices what it preaches.
We join the worldwide condemnation
of ttle barbarities that are being meted
out to the black matonty of South
Africa. We see no merit whatsoever in the
footdragg1ng of Ronald Reagan and many
other Western leaders over applying a
variety of effective measures to make the
South African white minority behave as
respons1ble citizens of the 20th century.
We ex tend our solidarity to the
African National Congress. all other
groups fighting against apartheid, and
particularly the long-suffering people of
South Africa. Theirs is a struggle that will
ftnally succeed. but Malaysians and others
must do their share to hasten the process.
We, the understgned societies, reiterate
our total opposition to apartheid and all
other forms of racism. We trust that the
Malaysian Government will not compromise on this issue. We also urge all
pol1t1cal parttes. trade unions, public
interest societies, and business organisations to come out openly in support of
the pnnc1pled stand of the Pnme Minister
on th1s issue.
Gu rmit Si ngh K.S .
Se langor Grad uates Society

22 October 1985

W e are happy to
note that our Prime Minister took a
strong stand against the obnoxious
practice of apartheid 1n South Africa
during the current Commonwealth Sum·
mit. Most Malaysians share the sentiments
expressed by Datuk Seri Mahathir that
the racism practiced in South Africa
can not be to lerated by either the
Commonwealth or the United Nations.
We are disappointed with the intransigence of the Sri tish Government on the
question of sancttons agatnst this internal! on aI outcast. Yet there is almost
unanimity among all the other Commonwealth Heads on the need for sanctions.
We remain unconvinced. l1ke the rest of
the world. of the logic of the British
excuses not to act decisively.
The six -month grace period just
announced by the Commonwealth leaders
for South Africa to dismantle apartheid
seems to us a poor substitute for concrete
action that would have redeemed the
declining effectiveness of th1s organisa-
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***
The 1986 Budget

w
hile there are some
posittve features in it, the 1986 Budget is,
on the whole, a disappointment. It fails
to direct fiscal and economic measures at
the underlying causes of our economic
decline.
Among the positive features which
A LI RAN welcomes are the following
1) More bank loans for houses costing
25,000 or less.
2) The removal of the 30 year age limit
for category 0 government employees
to enable more to qualify for low-cost housing.
A l iran M ont hly D ecember/Jan uary 1986

3) The 174 million ringgit allocated for
the building of 4200 classrooms under
the primary education programme and
4) The increase of duties on certain types
of liquor, beer and stout, the increased
levy on casinos and the additional tax
on imported cigarettes.
At the same time, ALl RAN endorses
the goal of reducing the size of the public
services. But this should not be done
through privatisation which in the long
run, will be detrimental to the interest of
the ordinary tax-payer. Instead the
government should re-organise the public
services in such a way that there will be
greater decentralization, more mobility
for middle-level public servants, a more
equitable wage structure and most of all,
less duplication of activities.
The 5 per cent reduction for 5 years
in the chargeable income of small-scale
manufacturers is also a commendable
move. But ALl RAN feels that much more
could have been done for local small and
medium-sized industries. Reduction in
import duties of the machineries they use
and easier bank loans would have helped
these industries considerably.
As far as foreign manufacturers go,
A ll RAN is doubtful, given the international economic situation. that all the
incentives given to them will help to
stimulate the domestic economy. The
new accelerated Depreciation Allowance
which will allow capital expenditure to be
written off in 2 years is not in our
interest.
In this connection, it should be noted
that we are still very attached to the old
strategy of depending upon foreign investors to bring about industrial development. We continue to emphasise export·
oriented industrialization. Most of the
incentives given to the manufacturing
sector are for this purpose. And yet it is
partly because of export-oriented indus·
trialization that our economy is in serious
trouble. It is because we are so dependent
on world market oonditions that
thousands of our workers in the electronic industries are being retrenched. We
'have not learnt yet that our dependency
is one of the root causes of our economic
decline.
That we have not learnt our lesson is
obvious from the importance given to
foreign tourism in the budget. Granting
pioneer status and tax incentives to tour
operators will not help to improve the
economy since the decline in the interna·
tiona! tourist trade is beyond our control.
Instead of depending upon foreign
investments and foreign tourism to fight
the economic downturn, All RAN would
have been happier to see specific
programmes geared towards increasing
our self-reliance. There are no concrete
measures aimed at increasing food
production
or
strengthening
the
economic position of poor fishermen ,

I iran regards the
purchase of 10 new Mercedes for official
use by the Penang State government as a
scandalous act.
That the Penang State government is
among the last two to purchase these cars
is no argument at all. In fact it mereiy
goes to show that all our State governments have been total ly irresponsible.
It is hard to believe that the Penang
State government has been compelled to
buy the new Mercedes because the cost of
repairing some of the present l O·year old
Mercedes and Volvo is too prohibitive. It
is generally known that Mercedes and
Volvo are strong, sturdy. solid cars that
are capable of withstanding wear and
tear.
Even if some of these cars are a little
old, there is nothing embarassing for the
State government to let Federal Ministers
use these vehicles.
Using an old car is not an embarassment. What should be embarassing to
both State and Federal leaders is squan. dering more than 600,000 ringgi t on a
fleet of Mercedes when thousands of poor
workers are being thrown out of JObs m
Penang's Free Trade Zone. What is
embarassing is making financial provisions
to the tune of a few mil lion ringgit for
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farmers and agricultural smallholders. The
5 year pioneer status and 100 per cent
investment tax credit given to agricultural
production will benefit the big-time
operators rather than the small man.
Likewise, the 5 per cent export allowance
given for the export of fresh agricultural
produce merely underscores the export
orientation of the economy which has
been our major structural weakness.
ALIRAN is dismayed that we are
pursuing the same approach to the
economy at a time when 27 per cent of
the operating budget has been set aside
for debt servicing. The rapid accumulation of debts in the last few years is after
all a consequence of export-oriented
development.
In this connection. efforts to control
the spending of one of the sources of
debt accumulation - namely the offbudget agencies (OBAs) - are far from
satisfactory. What we need is not an
internal panel of government officers but
effective public supervision of the OBAs.
The Executive Committee

27 October 1985

***
Purchasing New Mercedes

A

the purchase of new official cars in virtually every State in the midst of a serious
economic recession while denying lowly·
paid public servants a few extra ringgit a
month.
If our leaders are embarassed by the
condition of their cars rather than their
lack of moral rectitude. then it is high
time that they quit their jobs. This
episode shows that there is hardly a sense
of shame within our leadership.
Chandra Muzaffar

29 October 1985

President

***
Tensions in Sabah

It

is encouraging to
learn from Datuk Pairin Kittingan, the
Chief Minister of Sabah, that the Prime
Minister is keen on easing tensions in that
State.
A concrete, positive step that the
Prime Minister could take in preventing
the Sabah situation from getting out of
hand would be for him to pay an official
visit to Kota Kinabalu immediately. He
should use such a visit to provide an assurance to the people of Sabah that:
1) The Central government disapproves
strongly of any covert or overt
attempt by anyone rn Kota Kinabalu
or Kuala Lumpur to de-stabilise the
political situation in Sabah through
manipulations or machinations;
2) The Central government recognises the
will of the people expressed through
the April State elections in Sabah and
wants everyone in the Federation to
respect the wishes of the people articu·
lated through the democratic process;
3) The Central government wants the
elected State government to continue
to function as the governing body in
the State without hindrance from any
quarter;
4) The Central government wants the
Courts to determine the legitimacy of
the present PBS government guided by
the principles of judicial independence
and autonomy enshrined in the
Constitution.
It is vital that such a clear, unambi·
guous assurance is given to the people of
Sabah and Malaysia for it is obvious that
there are certain powerful individuals and
groups in the country who continue to
refuse to accept the democratic verdict of
the people. They are hell-bent on subverting and sabotaging the democratic
process through the power and influence
they command.
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In this conjunction, ALIAAN regards
the 'forced resignations' of 4 Assemblymen as yet another attempt to frustrate
the capacity of the PBS to rule the State.
The Elections Commission has aggravated
the situation further by announcing that
by-elections will be held in the 4 constituencies in question The Commission has
acted with uncharacteristic haste. It
should have given due consideration to
the objections raised by the 3 PBS Assemblymen who are supposed to have 'resigned' for it is obvious that they had already
revoked their earlier undated letters of
resignation.
ALIAAN calls upon the Clections
Commission to act in such a manner that
the people will be convinced of its independence. Otherwise the democratic
system will be in serious jeopardy.
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T he arrest of yet
another journalist under the Official
Secrets Act is a further blow to the freedom of the press in our country . It is
evidence of growing authoritarianism
which, if left unchecked, could lead to
disastrous consequences.
The arrest of Sabry Sharif of the New
Straits Times for writing an article on the
AMAF's proposal to purchase 4 AWACS
aircraft. based upon a purportedly secret
document entitled 'The AMAF Force
Structure Study 1984' raises two fundamental questions about the state of basic
liberties in our country. One, isn't the
public entitled to know how its money is
used in the defence and security of the
nation? Two, isn't the duty of a journalist to seek out information that would
help to keep the public in the know?
Without such information and knowledge
how can a citizen in a democracy
funct ion effectively?
It is particularly important that there
is free flow of information from the
government to the people at this point in
time because there are a lot of allegations
of shady purchases and deals being circulated through anonymous letters. Some
of these allegations of corruption appear
to be well documented and implicate

people in high places. ALIRAN has, in
the past, brought these matters to the
notice of the Prime Minister. But there
has been very little effective action from
him.
This is why it is in the interest of the
government itself to provide all the necessary information to the people so that
they would not have any doubts about
the government's integrity.
It is in view of the above arguments
for an open and clean government that
ALIRAN condemns any action that
impedes a free flow of information
evinced by yet another arrest of a journalist under the much criticised Official
Secrets Act.
The Executive Committee

2 November 1985

** *

Respect For Publ ic Property

T he recent incident
of Usno president Tun Datu Mustapha
Harun hitching a ride in an RMAF
helicopter from the Deputy National and
Rural Development Minister Abdillah
Abdul Hamid, highlights certain considerations which are of particular relevance now pending imminent national
elections.
Firstly one should note that while
criticisms have been made in public
against the incident, no defence has been
given by the government which reflects
an ability by the powers-that-be to
distinguish clearly between public property and party property. By implication
this becomes a distinction between public
interest and the interest of the party in
power.
Experience has shown that come
election time the dividing line between
party and public interest becomes
extremely vague as witnessed by the wide
use of the State's media and its associated
paraphernalia for purposes of campaigning by the incumbent party. Such a
confusion of interests whether deliberate
or not, is not the mark of good
government.
On another count the use of public
property for party purposes is not
reflective of good
government because
it fails to appreciate the fact that
property which has been acquired
through taxpayers' money must be
considered as held in trust
by the
government of the day. Even an electoral
mandate cannot be seen as giving the

government in power total rights or
discretion over the property with which it
has been entrusted. Indeed, an electoral
mandate demands that an elected
government observes strictly its role as a
trustee of public property and funds.
Just in case one is tempted to
denounce such principles of government
as Western and unsuited to the needs of a
developing nation it is worthwhile here to
recount certain examples of the type of
leadership exemplified by the second
Caliph after the Holy Prophet of Islam,
Umar Ibn AI-Khattab.
It is reported that the Caliph Umar
never used oil from the Public Treasury
to burn a lamp at night for his personal
use. Whenever he finished official work
and the lamp was no longer required for
that purpose. he put it out. Similarly it is
reported that once, upon seeing a fat
camel being sold in the market Umar
discovered that the camel belonged to a
man who had allowed it to graze on
public pasture. He hence told the man
that the latter was entitled to get as much
as the camel would fetch before it grazed
in the official pasture. The balance would
have to be returned to the Public
Treasury.
The above two examples may be
simplistic and exacting. But the moral is
clear as daylight - that a party in power
or a person holding public office is bound
by duty to carry out his/ her role as the
public's trustee to oversee the welfare of
the public including its property and
not to use that property for his/her own
interests.
The Islamic Caliphate is replete with
examples of governmental integrity and
sense of public duty. To quote another
example relevant to the coming national
elections; during the time of Umar a
governmen~ officer had to furnish a list of
his properties and belongings upon
appointment. Any extraordinary increase
in his property was subject to enquiry. In
fact the properties of some officers were
confiscated on such grounds. We would
have taken a giant step forward towards
the clean politics which everyone
(including government leaders) seems to
support and aspire for if in the next
general elections candidates are required
by law to declare in public all their assets.
The above points are worth keeping in
mind with the pending elections. They
are points which are fundamentally
associated with our sense of right and
wrong. In the ultimate analysis it is this
struggle between right and wrong which is
of the highest importance and not the
election of a government with a particular
label. Neither a 'Democratic' nor an
'Islamic' government is desirable if
neither is able to deliver justice.

***
Integrated Schools

T he recent controversy over the so-called integrated schools
programme highlights the narrow piecemeal thinking that prevails in many
quarters on the related questions of the
education system and national integration. The amendments to the programme
has left us with an artificial co-curricular
togetherness and with no change in the
character of Chinese and Tamil primary
schools.
In the first place the problem of ethnic
polarization in schools cannot be remedied by the mere integration of cocurricular activities in primary schools.
The gist of the programme was directed
towards nothing more than treating the
symptoms rather than the disease of
ethnic polarization.
As was rightly pointed out during the
recent debate, national unity among
students is best achieved thr.ough the
practice of justice and equality in schools,
particularly in the removal of the bumiputra/non-bumiputra dichotomy.
AI iran has proposed in the past and do
so now that all ethnic differentiation
whatsoever should be abolished in all
national schools using Bahasa Malaysia as
the medium of instruction. The pupils in
these schools are truly the fruit of a
national education system and should
therefore be treated equally in all
respects. At the same time provision for
the learning of the non-Malay mother
tongues must be vigorously implemented
with improvements in the syllabus and
curriculum and with highly-trained
language teachers in Chinese and Tamil.
Such comprehensive ~uality together
with permanent prov1s1on for the
teaching of Chinese and Tamil will effectively eliminate ethnic polarization
among pupils in our primary school
system.
The quest for national unity is the
responsibility of every community and
ethnic group in the country. Unfortunately at present 87% of Chinese pupils aged
6-7 years are socializing in a largely
mono-cultural environment of their own
ethnic group. Anyone who has the longterm interest of the nation at heart
cannot but question the wisdom of continuing with this situation.
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Thinking Allowed
A closer look at what people say and do the world over

efence strategisu, military generals and
political leaders are quick to point to,
and over-emphasize, the "need" to increase
expenditures on "defence" when they are confronted with "threats", real, exaggerated or
imagined. And this happens despite the fact
that many of these security-conscious people
often fail to identify who or what these
"threau" to "national security" are.
So, the leaders of these nations would toy
with the idea of having Star Wars and "nuclear
deterrence" and refining their destructive tools,
as in the case of many of the so-called advanced
countries, in order to defend themselves from
outside interference. Or these leaders, as in the
case of the "less developed countries", would
allocate huge sums of money from their already
depleting national coffers to buy sophisticated
weaponry from those advanced countries to
ensure that "national security" will be preserved and "national development" goes on with·
out much interruption.
Security and defence always seem to be on
the minds of these leaders. Maybe this concern
is real. But, on the other hand, perhaps they
also have another - no less serious - reason, if
the finding of the delegates who attended a
recent sexologists' conference in New Delhi is
any guide. These sexologists asserted that "warmongers make lousy lovers, subliminating
sexual malfunctions in the arms race".
An American delegate, Anne Jordheim, said
that a survey she conducted showed that her
respondents believed that men often became
aggressive and promoted violence, "even
nuclear war". in trying to make up for their
sexual incompetence. Another American delegate, John Money, coined the word "symphorophile" for a person who experiences sexual
gratification through disasters. Such a person,
he added, could stage traffic accidents and
explosions and might even plan a nuclear
catastrophe.
This seeming sexual incompetence tends to
show itself also in the language used by these
warmongers. For instance, in trying to explain
how difficult it was for the US and the Sovieu
to prepare for a meaningful agreement before
the recent Geneva Summit, an Arnarican arms
control adviser quipped: "It is really a difficult
thing to get an agreement at this time between
the Soviet Union and ourselves on the full range
of subjects that discussed at Moscow.
Rather than have a communique full of their
positions and our positions, perhaps it's better
not to have that kind of a long, complicated
document."
While the som-hat belligerent leaders
quibble about which position to take, the antiwar proponents still stick to their grou nd :
"Make love, not war".
In the meantime, certain military agents at least in the Soviet Union and the US - are
reportedly being trained to use their "extrasensory perception" (ESP) to read the minds of
enemy •generals 8,000 km away and visualise
secret war plans locked in safes.
Not only that, American government agents
with another bizarre menta l power - the ability
to move physical objecu without to uching
them and to affect the pulse rates of human
beings - use their skill to sabotage weapons and
cause heart attacks in enemy leaders. according
to a recent report.

This recent development in military training
clearly shows however, that "national security"
can indeed be jeopardised, especially when one,
who has the psychic skill, can "move physical
objects without touching them .••...".

*

he Penang Municipal Council created a
sensation recently when one of its coun cillors, Dr. Chin Fook Wang, revealed that the
Council had approved several projects involving
huge sums of (taxpayers') money without
adequate details.
One such project is the $500,000 renovation
of a chamber meeting room at the Komtar. The
councillors were not told of how the money
would be spent - "except that it would be used
'for floors and ceilings in Komtar' ".
Perhaps one could argue that such an expensive renovation is in line with the purposes for
which that grand room would be used - like
discussing spending $100,000 in sending a
Council delegation to the 150th anniversary
celebration of the founding of Adelaide next
year. The room can also be used to discuss lofty
projecu such as next year's Penang heritage
festical and the Freeman of the City of George·
town award, each costing a cool $100,000.
The Council could also talk about things less
prestigious in this glamorous room. Like, why
are the residents on P. Ram lee Road perennially
para-aquatic (especially duri ng rainy season);
why six of the Council buses failed the Road
Transport Department test; "'why the buses had
bald tyres, no brake lights, emitted smoke, had
broken windows, no horn, no cushion on seats,
no rear mirrors and faulty speedometers"; why
there are sq uatters living on borrowed land and
time, to name but a few of those 'common
place' issues the Council could look at.
Of course, there is no denying that these
lower-level discussions can be extremely time
consuming. But no one says that there is a

ceiling to social needs and problems.
When cinema operators complained to the
government of the problems the industry •s
facing, Deputy Finance Minister Datuk Dr. Tan
Tiong Hong replied that they had the mselves to
blame for they did not make provisions for bad
times in the days when their business was good.
If only such advice was g1ven by the
government to the electTonics factories when
they started to retrench local workers on a
massive scale.
It is such strange behaviour that makes one
cry out in robot-like fashion : " I do not
compute!'"

*

n an attempt to prepare for the much·
publicised April PATA Conference next year,
the government had ordered "a sprucing up of
all government and commercial buildings".
All local authorities will take action against
anyone found writing graffitj or defacing any
building, reminded Information Mimster Datuk
Rais Yatim.
On the very same day of this PATA
announcement, the government warned consurnar bodies not to publish and circulate articles
wh•ch can tarnish the "country's image". And
the following day, public interest groups got a
scolding from the Prime Minister for what he
saw as those who "not only challenged the
existing authorities but took on themselves
powers that were not legitimately theirs". As a
result, he added, legitimate authorities either
b9come repressive or retreat from their
responsibility.
One interpretation that one can make from
the above is that this is part of an attempt to
"cleanse" our society of its "indecent
elements". mcluding those who write and ·read
writings on the wall.
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